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Preface
The current mixed-methods single case study aims to holistically evaluate the
impact that the Intercultural Program at CGC has on its participants' level of resilience by
using a triangulation of data points. The following data points will guide the assessment
of resilience-building among participants: participatory observations, volunteer facilitator
and staff interviews, and the implementation of a pre- and post-test using the Child and
Youth Resilience (CYRM-R) with student participants. Since the inception of the
Intercultural Program at CGC, there has been little evidence to support the program’s
desired outcome of resilience. Through an in-depth analysis of the program, the primary
investigator aims to assess the impact that the Intercultural Program has on participants'
level of resilience and make recommendations for program improvement.
.
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Abstract
The world is witnessing the highest rate of displacement in history. An estimated
sixty-eight million people have been forced to leave their country of origin. Half of all
displaced persons are children who carry long-term stress, trauma, and need of support as
a result of forced migration.
The current study contributes to an emerging body of research on resilience-based
interventions for newly-arrived children and youth. This evaluative case study uses a
mixed-methods approach to capture a full picture of the Center for Grieving Children's
Intercultural program and their approaches to supporting and measuring resilience. The
three methods of data collection include: 1) Semi-structured interviews with staff and
volunteer facilitators; 2) Child and Youth Resilience Measure (CYRM-R) (Jefferies,
McGarrigle & Ungar, 2019); and 3) participatory observations. The triangulation of data
provides a holistic assessment of the program's effectiveness and impact on participant's
overall resilience.
Participatory observations were conducted throughout the programming year to
document participant's involvement, programming impact, and demonstrations of
resilience. Ten semi-structured interviews with staff and facilitators, as well as
participatory observations, were then analyzed using thematic analysis to identify
emerging qualitative themes. Lastly, a CYRM-R pre-test and post-test was administered
to student participants to assess the change in participant's level of resilience over the
course of the programming year.
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I. Background
According to 2018 reports conducted by the United Nations High Commissioner
for Refugees (UNHCR), the world is currently witnessing the highest rate of
displacement in history. More than 68.5 million people have been forced to leave their
country of origin, including an estimated 28 million children and youth (Santiago &
Smith, 2019). Of these displaced individuals, 28.5 million people have sought refugee
(25.4 million) or asylum-seeking (3.1 million) status in a country different from their
origin (Popescu & Libal, 2018). Nearly half of all displaced persons are children who will
carry long-term stress, trauma, and need of support as a result of forced migration
(Popescu & Libal, 2018).
Displaced children and youth face a number of obstacles post-migration,
including learning a new language, finding support within their school and local
communities, and experiencing the ramifications of racism, oppression, and
discrimination in Western society (Fruja Amthor & Roxas, 2016). The current study aims
to assess what support services are needed to help newly-arrived children and youth upon
relocating to Western countries. Increased support is needed because of the vast number
of displaced persons, trauma, acculturation stressors, and collective loss. More
specifically, support services for newly-arrived children and youth in Maine are needed
for new and pre-existing immigrant and refugee communities.
Currently, little is known about the theoretical models or implementation
strategies that are most appropriate for newly-arrived children and youth who face a
range of adversities because few programs designed for immigrant and refugee children
have been evaluated (Tyrer & Fazel, 2014). Therefore, this case study of the Intercultural
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Program at the Center for Grieving Children serves as one example of an existing support
service or intervention offered to newly-arrived children and youth in Portland, Maine. In
addition, other interventions and services in the literature will be explored.
Trauma
Newly-arrived children and youth may develop what researchers call cumulative
trauma as a result of experiences during pre-migration, displacement, and post-migration
(Falicov, 2007). Furthermore, traumatizing events such as detention centers, separation
from caretakers, and navigating political processes can negatively impact a person’s postmigration experience (Santiago & Smith, 2019). If left untreated, trauma may negatively
affect a person’s post-migration adjustment and result in the development of mental
health conditions (Bemak & Chung, 2017), such as post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)
(Hodes, Jagdey, Chandra & Cunniff, 2008). One study found the rate of refugee youth
that develop PTSD symptoms as a result of the cumulative migration experience ranged
from 19% to 54% (Pieloch, McCullough & Marks, 2016). Another study noted that
prevalence rates of PTSD range from 10% to 25% in high income countries, and have
reached 75% in middle- and low-income countries (Fazel, 2018). Newly-arrived children
and youth need increased support during post-migration in order to prevent the
development of mental health conditions such as PTSD or other trauma related disorders.
Acculturation
Challenges that newly-arrived children and youth face when adjusting to a new
country include but are not limited to, the loss of cultural familiarity, sense of security,
feelings of isolation, mistrust of new people and friendships, unstable living conditions
(Groark, Sclare, & Raval, 2011), navigating complicated application procedures, and
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acculturative stress (Becker Herbst, Sabet, Swanson, Suarez, Marques, Ameen &
Aldarondo, 2018). These challenges create a myriad of risks for children and youth.
Falicov (2007) narrows this list down to three main stressors that children and youth will
face during the migration process: “(1) new definition of family life, (2) various forms of
relational stress that begin in the preparatory phases of migration, and (3) acculturative
stress manifested in gender and generational relationships after migration” (p. 159).
Adjustment stressors such as these negatively affect a person’s social ecology or
surrounding environment and ability to access natural support systems during postmigration. According to Falicov’s (2007) list, the social environment is the leading cause
of stress among newly-arrived children and youth. Therefore, social support is needed to
help mitigate stress for immigrant and refugee communities.
The relational and cultural stress felt by newly-arrived children and youth is
described as migrant stress (Falicov, 1998). Symptoms that arise from migrant stress,
such as depression, anxiety, psychosomatic illness, addictions, or behavioral problems,
can impact any family member at any time before, during, or after migration (Falicov,
1998, 2007). Similarly, acculturative stress is described as the stress that arises from the
pressure to adapt to new cultural norms and values (Becker Herbst et al., 2018).
Acculturative stressors add a tremendous burden to children who are required to navigate
between the two cultural worlds of home and school. Furthermore, acculturative stress is
heightened by the disparities between non-Western and Western societies, especially
when non-Western groups immigrate to Western or high income countries (Fazel, 2018).
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Collective Loss
For the purposes of this study, the grief and loss experienced by newly-arrived
children and youth will be described as collective loss. Collective loss of family, culture,
community, place, sense of identity, and other attachment figures results in heightened
grief and the devastation of the bioecological subsystems, or a person’s internal and
external assets as defined by their social environment (Becker-Herbst et al., 2018; KiaKeating, Dowdy, Morgan & Noam, 2011). Collective loss is also characterized by its
inconclusiveness and vulnerability to relational and acculturative stress during postmigration (Falicov, 2007). Community members and practitioners that acknowledge the
grief caused by collective loss can radically accompany a child through the postmigration period (Wilkinson & D’Angelo, 2019). Radical accompaniment is based on the
understanding that the commitment to walk alongside a person while acting against
systems of oppression is transformative to power imbalances in society (Wilkinson &
D’Angelo, 2019).
Overview of Migration Patterns in Maine
Decades of ongoing public turmoil in countries across the Middle East, Africa,
and Central America has led to a global issue of international forced migration, also
known as the ‘migration crisis’ (Popescu & Libal, 2018). Countries such as Syria,
Afghanistan, and Iraq have been the target of several armed conflict attacks. Poverty,
famine, and armed conflict have also plagued several regions in Africa, and countries in
Central and South America have experienced spikes in civil unrest, drug wars, and
violence (Popescu & Libal, 2018). As a result, individuals and families have taken drastic
measures to find safety and refuge by crossing borders into other nation-states.
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Refugee and asylee programs around the world are designed to protect an
individual’s right to flee persecution. A refugee is defined as a person who has fled their
home country because they were at risk of human rights violations and persecution
(Byrne & Miller, 2012). A refugee receives temporary funds to relocate, commonly to a
developed country, that they have been assigned to by refugee resettlement organizations
and government entities. This host country, state, or city is able to provide the necessary
resources for their arrival. An asylum seeker or asylee is defined as a person who has left
their country of origin in search of protection from persecution and/or human rights
violations and enters into another country without prior approval (Byrne & Miller, 2012).
Amnesty International (2019) clarifies that seeking asylum is a human right and that
everyone should be allowed to enter into another country to seek asylum. In regards to
these migrant classifications, it is essential to note that designations such as ‘refugee’,
‘migrant’, and ‘asylum-seeker’ are temporary terms that do not reflect the whole identity
of a person who has left their home behind (Amnesty International, 2019).
International efforts to support those forced to migrate have been largely
unsuccessful. Current political rhetoric promotes xenophobia and strong anti-immigrant
attitudes which has sparked nationalist movements throughout the European Union (EU)
and the United States (Popescu & Libal, 2018). In addition, closed border policies in
Europe, Australia, and the United States have separated families and detained countless
migrants in detention centers (Popescu & Libal, 2018). Popescu & Libal (2018) report
that, “As of June 2018, the current [U.S.] administration has moved to effectively close
borders, limiting access to immigration and refugee resettlement from several countries
including North Korea, Venezuela, Syria, Iran, Libya, Somalia, and Yemen” (p. iv). Such
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policies and rhetoric that criminalize migration have resulted in government agencies
partaking in inhumane treatment of migrants, coerced deportation, and the disregard of
due process rights (Popescu & Libal, 2018).
To counter this anti-migrant movement, social service and civil rights leaders in
the United States have worked to coordinate community partners to provide services for
the forced migrant population. Although federal funding for refugee resettlement
initiatives has been greatly reduced (Popescu & Libal, 2018), a number of organizations
and communities are assuming the burden of care to protect forced migrants and provide
ethical services needed to survive. Portland, Maine is one city in the United States that
has recently allocated General Assistance funds to support the relocation efforts of noncitizens (Billings, 2019). This form of assistance aims to compensate for the U.S. publiccharge doctrine which threatens to punish non-citizens who access necessary social
services and the immigration policy that prevents asylum-seekers from working for the
first six months of relocation (Shear & Baumgaertner, 2018 as cited in Popescu & Libal,
2018).
In Portland, Maine, the lack of mental health and community-based social
services made available to newly-arrived migrants became evident after an influx of
Cambodian and Thai immigrants and refugees arrived in the early 1990s. An estimated
4,869 immigrants and refugees from Asia relocated to Maine by 1990 (Migration Policy
Institute, 2019). This number rose to 6,949 Asian-born residents by the year 2000
(Migration Policy Institute, 2019). Today, the literature estimates that 24.9% of all
foreign-born persons in Maine have relocated from Asian countries (Migration Policy
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Institute, 2019). The influx of Asian-born immigrants to Portland, Maine began to alter
the social landscape of a predominantly white population.
Beginning in the early 2000s, Maine became home to an increased number of
Somalian and South Sudanese refugees as the result of Eastern African political and
economic turmoil (Ellison, 2009). This influx spurred the economic revival of Lewiston,
Maine and brought new businesses to the formerly impoverished mill town (Ellison,
2009). Approximately ten years later, a large number of Rwandan and Congolese
migrants relocated to Maine to join the already established African communities in
Lewiston and Greater Portland (Ellison, 2009). Newsweek reported that over 4,000
Somali, Congolese, and Sudanese newly-arrived immigrants moved to Lewiston, Maine
from 2001 to 2009 (Ellison, 2009). As the African communities in Maine flourished,
cities such as Portland, Westbrook, and Lewiston experienced cultural and social
transformation. From 2000 to 2007, African communities multiplied from an estimated
1,067 to 6,925 African-born residents (16.9% of all foreign-born persons in Maine)
(Migration Policy Institute, 2019). Readers should note that these statistics only account
for documented persons and do not accurately represent the population of certain
communities.
Middle Eastern communities in Maine have also expanded in recent decades and
prosperous Iranian, Iraqi, and Syrian populations continue to reside in the cities of
Portland, South Portland, and Westbrook (Billings, 2019). The most recent wave of
migrants arriving in Maine today are asylum seekers from Angola, South America,
Central America, and the Democratic Republic of the Congo, fleeing their countries of
origin due to political persecution and/or torture (Billings, 2019). The asylee population
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is particularly vulnerable to harmful U.S. anti-immigration policies and the lack of
available resources for forced migrants because they are non-citizens who are not granted
the rights and privileges of citizens and face other restrictions such as work authorization
(Immigrant Legal Advocacy Project, 2020).
Maine continues to experience the effects of the cultural shift from a
predominantly white society to an intercultural society. These barriers to societal unity
have challenged Portland, Maine to become a leader in immigrant and refugee service
provision, asylum seeker rapid rehousing, and community-based interventions (Billings,
2019). Overall, Portland, Maine is an attractive home to many immigrants, refugees, and
asylum seekers because of the already established Asian, African, and Middle Eastern
communities and the city-wide effort to care for newly-arrived migrant individuals and
families.
Summary
The United States has experienced a large influx of newly-arrived children and
youth in recent years. In particular, the state of Maine has experienced a cultural
transformation as a result of the growing African, Middle Eastern, and Southeast Asian
communities in Portland, Maine. Immigrant communities have positively impacted
Maine’s economy and social service delivery standards. As a result, Maine has become
more proactive in providing culturally-relevant services to the immigrant, refugee, and
asylee populations.
The literature reports that the likelihood of psychological and physical disorders
increases the longer immigrants live in the United States (Falicov, 2005). Newly-arrived
children and youth migrate to their host country with relatively the same rate of health as
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native-born children and youth; however, the health and school achievement of newlyarrived migrants deteriorates at a faster rate the longer that they remain in the United
States (Falicov, 2005). This phenomenon is the result of multiple risk factors and
adversities that newly-arrived children and you face post-migration.
The vast number of emotional, mental, and physical risks outlined above illustrate
the importance of providing resilience-based and community-based services to newlyarrived children and youth. Portland, Maine is one city in the United States that is
providing necessary services for growing immigrant communities; however, there are
cultural challenges that impede state-wide progress. Newly-arrived children and youth
have inspired many service providers in Maine to create community-based services that
are cultural-responsive in an effort to promote belongingness and resilience.
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II. Theoretical Frameworks
Both risk and resilience and social constructionist theories serve as the
frameworks for the current study. The Center for Grieving Children (CGC) currently
measures the impact of their programming across all programs through three submeasures of resilience: belongingness, hopefulness, and family support. Therefore, risk
and resilience theory has guided the current study to better understand if and how the
Intercultural Program impacts student’s level of resilience. The selection of data
collection tools and literature was also guided by risk and resilience theory. Readers
should note that there are many theories and approaches to working with newly-arrived
children and youth and that risk and resilience theory was chosen to align with CGC’s
current practices.
The unique position of groups within society can be critically assessed through
the lens of social constructionism. Traditional case study methodology adheres to social
constructionist ideology by promoting a holistic research design that critically assesses
the society in which a study is conducted (Yin, 1984). Case study methodology allows for
a broad interpretation of an isolated event or program in an effort to assess the
intersectionality of factors affecting the case. Social constructionism works in
conjunction with case study methodology to deconstruct structural and societal
oppression, which negatively impacts vulnerable populations. Ultimately, risk and
resilience and social constructionist theories will guide all data analysis in an effort to
evaluate the Intercultural Program’s impact on participant’s level of resiliency.
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Risk and Resilience Theory
Risk and resilience theory analyzes how an individual uses multidimensional
resources to overcome risks and promote healthy development (Ungar, 2008). Resilience
is largely guided by an individual’s unique experiences, environmental factors, individual
characteristics, and access to meaningful resources. Research aims to understand how
these factors can work together to promote a resilient outcome despite adversity and
risks.
Resilience researchers originally defined resilience as a bi-product of individual
traits and discounted the impact that systemic and ecological factors have on an
individual’s ability to access resilience (Zolkoski & Bullock, 2012). Ecological factors,
such as cultural belief systems, are transgenerational and help to shape an individual’s
coping mechanisms and level of optimism (Lee, Kwong, Cheung, Ungar & Cheung,
2010). Therefore, future resilience researchers must remain reflexive of biases when
measuring resilience and resist the normative approach to impose one’s perspective on
the ‘other’ who is being studied (Liebenberg & Ungar, 2009).
An individual’s embedded culture and context also largely determines what
resilience may look like to them. The individual, family, and community dictate a highly
specific understanding of their mental health and potential risks based on culture, race,
ethnicity, class, gender, ability, sexual orientation, age, geography, and health status
(Ungar, Lee, Callaghan & Boothroyd, 2005). These considerations create and interpret
what constitutes as risk, protective factors, meaningful resources, and resilience in
differing contexts. Culturally and contextually-adaptable, as well as multidimensional,
characteristics of resilience will guide the current study’s theoretical framework,
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methodology, and findings. Aspects such as multidimensional sources of protective
factors, cultural implications, and meaning creation and/or assignment will influence how
resilience is assessed among participants in the Intercultural Program at the Center for
Grieving Children.
Overview of Resilience Research. Risk and resilience theories analyze how
humans experience healthy development despite individual levels of risk and adversity.
Resilience is determined by the risks, protective factors, assets, and/or resources that an
individual’s environment provides them. Protective factors buffer risk by acting as,
“safeguards that enhance a person’s ability to resist stressful life events, risks, or hazards
and promote adaptation and competence” (Small & Memmo, 2004, p. 3 as cited in KiaKeating et al., 2011, p. 221). These factors also help a person to maintain healthy
development despite risk and adversity. An asset is characterized as an internal or
external strength that is present in a person’s ecology and helps to promote positive
outcomes (Kia-Keating et al., 2011). For the purposes of this study, the terms ‘asset’ and
‘resource’ will be used interchangeably. Unlike a protective factor, an asset is not directly
linked to risk and may be present regardless of risk.
A person’s level of resilience is based on the internal and external protective
factors and assets that help that person to overcome the presenting risk(s). Risk factors
are described as the internal or external root of a problem but are not the antithesis of
protective factors or assets (Kia-Keating et al., 2011); rather, risks, protective factors, and
assets are all interrelated. Risks occur more regularly for individuals who face adversity
(Kia-Keating et al., 2011). Adversity can be described as a hardship or challenge that a
person faces.
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The evolution of resilience research has been largely monochromatic and
primarily focused on measuring resilience through a prosocial behavioral lens developed
for Western culture. The first-wave of resilience research began in the 1970s (Zolkoski &
Bullock, 2012). During this period, Rutter (1987) described resilience as an alternative
developmental trajectory that deviates from the maladaptive outcomes expected of
children who face adversity. Researchers have since developed multiple approaches that
stem from Rutter’s (1987) description of resilience, including developmental trajectory,
coping mechanism, and personality-correlate or trait (Liu, Reed & Girard, 2017). These
approaches continued to assess resilience as an individual character trait.
Resilience was understood in this wave as a psychological by-product of adversity
that protects individuals from risk. For instance, Bernard (1993, 1995) pinpointed five
attributes of resilient children: “(a) social competence, (b) problem-solving skills, (c)
critical consciousness, (d) autonomy, and (e) sense of purpose” (As cited in Zolkolski &
Bullock, 2012, p. 2296). These attributes of resilience are person-centered and discount
the influence of external protective factors and resources. The problem with treating
resilience as an individual trait is that it places blame on the individual for failing to
overcome internal and external risks (Fergus & Zimmerman, 2004).
The second-wave of resilience research identified internal processes and
regulatory systems that accounted for protective factors (Zolkoski & Bullock, 2012). This
period of research defined resilience as a process through which individuals develop
resilience over time (Liu, Reed & Girard, 2017). Later research questioned this definition,
finding that resilience is not dependent upon the level of risk and adversity, and in fact
because individuals that experience similar levels of adversity may have differing levels
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of resilience (Liu, Reed & Girard, 2017). Therefore, a person’s ability to develop
resilience cannot be inextricably tied to circumstances in which an individual may
encounter risks or protective factors.
Finally, the third-wave of resilience research answered the urgent call to address
the welfare of children who face heightened adversities and risk. This wave of research
focused on promoting resilience through prevention, intervention, and policy initiatives
(Zolkolski & Bullock, 2012). Current resilience research analyzes the interaction of risk
and protective factors present in an individual’s family, community, and culture in an
effort to assess a human’s healthy development (Kia-Keating et al., 2011).
It was not until recent years that resilience researchers have acknowledged crosscultural communities or recruited research participants from non-Western cultures
(Ungar, Lee, Callaghan, & Boothroyd, 2005). New culturally-responsive resilience
research highlights that external relational and material resources, such as family and
education, play an important role in determining one’s level of resilience (Ungar, 2008).
Relational resources are described as the micro and meso-level supports or social
networks present in an individual’s life. Non-relational resources, such as material
resources, include but are not limited to: financial assistance, education, food, shelter and
clothing, medical care, and employment (Ungar, 2008; Ungar, Connelly, Liebenberg &
Theron, 2017).
Michael Ungar (2008) has developed a culturally-embedded definition and
measure of resilience, Child and Youth Resilience Measure (CYRM-R), utilized in the
current study. Ungar’s (2008) research suggests the following definition of resilience:
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In the context of exposure to significant adversity, whether psychological,
environmental, or both, resilience is both the capacity of individuals to navigate
their way to health-sustaining resources, including the opportunities to experience
feelings of well-being, and a condition of the individual’s family, community and
culture to provide these health resources and experiences in culturally meaningful
ways (p. 225).
Ungar’s (2008) definition highlights the need for an individual’s environment to deliver
resources in a meaningful way, as well as the need for individuals to navigate themselves
to health-sustaining resources (Liebenberg & Ungar, 2009). In this definition, resilience
is not limited by an individualistic lens but assessed from a socio-ecological lens.
Ungar’s (2008) report entitled, Resilience Across Cultures, states that, “the
relative importance of each [aspect of functioning] is far from consistent in the literature
when contextual, temporal and cultural variation is taken into account” (p. 222). This
quote emphasizes the need to assess the meaning assigned to resources based on the
individual’s definition of meaning, as opposed to the dominant culture’s definition of
meaning. Ungar (2008) also highlights that in order for resources to be considered
meaningful to an individual, they must be adaptable to the individual’s context and
culture.
If one does not find meaning in a resource, then that resource will not lead to
resilience. Individuals may demonstrate resilience by accessing resources that are
meaningful to them and it is up to the practitioner to recognize the meaning that
individuals assign to a resource. Practitioners and resilience researchers should no longer
depend on the characteristics of an individual to describe one’s ability to overcome risk.
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Instead, systemic, family, community, cultural, and governmental factors need to be
considered when determining an individual’s opportunity structure, meaningful resources
that are available to them, and their ability to access such resources.
Gaps. The predominant limitation to the current body of resilience research is the
inconsistency in language and application of risk and resilience theory. For example,
language discrepancies between ‘resiliency’ and ‘resilience’ have stunted the progress
made by resilience researchers. By changing the use of terminology, researchers are left
with no option but to duplicate work or slow progression (Fergus & Zimmerman, 2004).
The ongoing debate of ‘resiliency vs. resilience’ has left many with the notion that
resilience is an individual trait rather than an outcome defined by the multidimensional
application of risks, assets, and protective factors (Fergus & Zimmerman, 2004).
Another limitation is the lack of agreed upon validated resilience measures which
illustrates the ambiguity of the risk and resilience model. Ultimately, researchers have
concluded that there is no golden standard for measuring resilience in research (Liu, Reed
& Girard, 2017). Instruments created and validated to measure resilience vary across
sample populations, age groups, cultural backgrounds, exposure to trauma and
adversities, and protective factors (Liu, Reed & Girard, 2017). Vanderbilt-Adriance and
Shaw’s (2008) review notes that the, “proportions [of the population] found to be resilient
varied from 25% to 84%” (Windle, Bennett, & Noyes, 2011). This statistical
inconsistency makes comparing results from varying studies difficult, even if the study
population’s level of risk is similar.
Variations in outcomes and implementation of resilience measures may be due to
the differing operationalization of resilience in research studies. According to a
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methodological review of resilience measures conducted by Windle, Bennett, and Noyes
(2011), the most highly rated resilience measures include the Brief Resilience Scale,
Conner-Davidson Resilience Scale (CD-RISC), and Resilience Scale for Adults (RSA).
These scales have been utilized in many studies but use a unique lens through which
resilience is measured.
Unfortunately, the research criterion to operationalize resilience as adaptable to
adversity was not satisfied by most of the current resilience measures (Windle et al.,
2011). According to the literature, only five measures were able to measure adaption to
change as a dynamic process across multiple levels: The Child and Youth Resilience
Measure (CYRM); Resilience Scale for Adults (RSA); Resilience Scale of the California
Healthy Kids Survey; Resilience Scale for Adolescents (READ); and the Youth
Resilience: Assessing Developmental Strengths (YR: ADS) (Windle et al., 2011). In
order to further a multidimensional measure of resilience that promotes adaptive
outcomes in individuals, researchers need to develop guidelines for preferred terminology
and operationalization for future studies to follow.
Another overarching limitation in the current literature is the failure to recognize
the link between multiple assets, protective factors, and risks when assessing an
individual’s level of resilience. Most studies identify and evaluate resilience based upon
an isolated risk, protective factor, and/or asset without considering that situations are
context specific and involve multiple risks, assets, and protective factors (Fergus &
Zimmerman, 2004). Risks and protective factors are interdependent and different pairings
can lead to varying outcomes. Therefore, cumulative risks and protective factors should
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be analyzed through a multidimensional lens over time in order to accurately assess the
validity of research findings (Fergus & Zimmerman, 2004).
Social Constructionist Theory
Social constructionist theory is a critical theory that highlights the process by
which people come to describe, explain, and account for the world in which they live
(Gergen, 1985). The lens through which one understands the world is created by artifacts
and historically situated interchanges among people (Gergen, 1985). Humans assign
meaning to all aspects of society and culture. The meaning assigned typically aligns with
ideologies imposed by the dominant group in society; however, the assignment of
meaning can be manipulated, questioned, and debated by individual interpretations of
socially constructed patterns.
The practices and processes maintained by society are constructed by the
organizations, institutions, policies, and social categories created by humans. These
human structures should be critically assessed to avoid an imbalance of power and
control. The literature refers to critical theory as the, “attempt to understand the
oppressive aspects of society in order to generate societal and individual transformation”
(Solórzano & Bernai, 2001, p. 311). The dominant group in society aims to construct the
world to appear as an absolute truth in an effort to maintain oppression and current power
structures (Solórzano & Bernai, 2001). This effort prevents many individuals from
critically assessing the society in which they live and contributes to the oppression of
non-dominant groups; however, critically assessing societal structures confronts power
imbalances in an effort to alter systemic oppression.
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Keenan’s (2004) research states that critical theories, such as social
constructionism, “describe how humans and structures are formed and informed by
multiple relations in multiple sites, focusing on how practices and processes maintain or
alter relations between people and human structures” (p. 540). Practitioners must
consider social constructionism when conducting assessments, interviews, interventions,
and research. Appropriate assessment includes identifying links between power and
control and the social structures within society (Keenen, 2004). Incorporating a social
constructionist lens in clinical and non-clinical services will help practitioners to better
understand the impact of race, culture, religion, gender, sexual orientation, and historical
trauma on individuals and communities.
Identity Theories. The social identity of an individual in society greatly
influences both their life experience and perception of reality. In order to be accepted by
the dominant group, one may need to cover up their social identity, cultural traditions,
and/or socioeconomic class in social settings through a process called coding. This
process can also be described as assimilation for individuals and groups who have
migrated to a different country. Assimilation is defined as the need to replace one’s
cultural norms with the dominant group’s cultural norms and is generally viewed as a
negative experience among migrant populations due to increased stress and loss of
cultural connection (Brocket, 2018). Rapid assimilation to the dominant culture can cause
individuals to experience symptoms of anxiety, depression, reduced personal satisfaction,
and lower educational achievement (Falicov, 2005). Newly-arrived children and youth
face greater pressure to assimilate to the host culture through participation in public
school and other community services. The increased pressure to assimilate and
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simultaneously maintain ethnic cultural norms may cause children and youth to create
and inhibit a third space where their identity is neither defined by their host or ethnic
culture.
Biculturalism or bicultural competence is the ability to function effectively in two
cultures without losing one’s ethnic cultural identity or having to choose between cultural
identities (LaFromboise, Albright, & Harris, 2010 as cited in Kulis, Wagaman, Tso, &
Brown, 2013). Biculturalism is an identity theory that promotes a positive association
with a person’s ethnic culture, as well as engagement with the host culture. Adopting two
cultures allows a person to live in two worlds and still maintain their original identity;
however, possessing a dual-identity can cause strain on an individual and lead to
maladaptive coping mechanisms or mental health conditions (Kulis, Napoli, & Marsiglia,
2002; Kulis et al., 2013).
Transnational identity is defined in the literature as the ability to possess two
different cultural identities simultaneously. This identity theory is described by Falicov
(2005) as, “living with two hearts rather than one divided heart” (p. 399). Research found
that families who maintain a connection with their cultural heritage experience better
health and educational success in first- and second-generation immigrants (Falicov,
2007). Therefore, an organic transnational relationship where the parents adapt to the host
country's cultural norms and children remain connected to their ethnic heritage may help
to reduce intergenerational conflict (Falicov, 2007). Transnationalism and biculturalism
help to increase social and cultural capital through the expression of ethnic identity while
offering individuals an alternative to assimilation.
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Limitations of transnationalism identity theory is that individuals who adopt a
transnational identity may experience a sense of constant ‘in-betweenness’ where they
are never quite representing one culture and, therefore, may never feel fully accepted by
either culture (Brockett, 2018). This state of duality may lead people to feel caught
between two worlds and unwanted in both cultures. This concept describes the ‘third
space’ that the younger generations of immigrants occupy, also described as ‘positioned
belonging’ (Brocket, 2018). Positioned belonging is a method used by second-generation
immigrants to distance themselves from certain aspects of their ethnic culture that appear
undesirable by the host culture (Brocket, 2018). A few examples of acts that create
positioned belonging are the use of derogatory slang towards community members with a
strong ethnic identity, ability to speak English without an accent, and signaling the ‘right’
way to dress (Brocket, 2018). These acts perpetuate internalized racism and create
distance between the individual and their cultural heritage.
Summary
The theoretical frameworks grounding this study are risk and resilience theory
and social constructionist theory. Risk and resilience theory serves as the foundation for
the study because it is how the Intercultural Program currently measures its impact.
Social constructionist theory will then guide the case study to holistically assess the
Intercultural Program based on social constructs and promotion of equity and inclusion.
The social constructionist lens will also guide the exploration of identity development
among participants as the result of their migrant experience.
Risk and resilience theories assess the protective factors, assets, risks, and
adversities present in an individual’s social ecology or environment. Resilience research
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has transformed its interpretation of resilience from an individualistic trait to a
contextually and culturally relevant bi-product of available resources (Ungar, 2008).
Resilience among newly-arrived children and youth is determined by an individual’s
multi-dimensional world and how they are able to access meaningful resources in
response to their level of adversity. Resilience is also a concept that can help combat
mental illness, so long as meaningful resources are available to the individual. There is a
need for additional research that analyzes resilience through this socio-ecological lens, as
evidenced by the limitations of the current literature.
In the current study, resilience will be assessed based upon the multidimensional
risks, protective factors, and assets in an environment and the ability of the individual to
access resources in a meaningful way (Ungar, 2008). Community-based, family-based,
and individual protective factors are all affected by a person’s relational environment and
ability to access internal and external resources. Therefore, interventions that promote
resilience in a culturally-responsive manner must increase participant’s access to
meaningful resources.
Social constructionist theory utilizes a critical lens to assess how society is
constructed and analyze the power dynamics that perpetuate oppression. Identity theories
that are the most closely related to newly-arrived children and youth’s experience are
presented as a subset of social constructionist theory.
In addition, social constructionist theory outlines various identity theories that
may impact newly-arrived children and youth. Newly-arrived children and youth are an
extremely vulnerable population who are susceptible to many social and acculturative
stressors as a result of their migrant experience. Acculturative stress and collective loss
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may dramatically impact a newly-arrived person’s identity development. The pressure to
navigate a transnational or bicultural identity, or assimilate into Western culture,
increases to one’s migrant stress. Newly-arrived children and youth may navigate
difficult identity transformations through the adoption of new cultural identities and/or
dissociation with one’s cultural heritage. These coping mechanisms are harmful and
increase the likelihood that children and youth will develop mental health conditions. In
conclusion, culturally-based interventions are necessary for newly-arrived children and
youth to maintain a healthy cultural identity as well as navigate difficult assimilation
stressors.
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III. Literature Review
There little is known about the impact of theoretical model and/or implementation
strategies used in immigrant and refugee youth programming (Tyrer & Fazel, 2014). The
most common forms of resilience-based programming in the literature are school-based,
community-based, culturally-adaptive, creative-expressive, social justice, and traumainformed programming. Readers should note that programming is dynamic and often
integrates multiple forms of the examples listed above. In addition, recent studies have
highlighted the importance of multi-modal or comprehensive services to refugees and
their families (Ellis, Miller, Abdi, Barrett, Blood & Betancourt, 2013) as multimodal
services, “aim to concurrently address issues of psychological functioning, social and
cultural adaptation, physical health and ongoing psychosocial difficulties” (Tyrer &
Fazel, 2014, p. 9). Adaptive multi-modal services address the complexities of the refugee
or asylum-seeking experience and difficulties that newly-arrived children and youth may
face. Limitations within this body of research identify the gaps in literature for immigrant
and refugee youth programming.
The current study focused on the types of interventions in the literature that
positively impact resilience among immigrant and refugee youth to align with the
Intercultural Program’s goals and outcomes. A resilience-based program or intervention
must be able to successfully address risks that pose a threat to a child’s well-being, as
well as facilitate the process of obtaining resources or building capacities to overcome
risks (Ungar, Russell, & Connelly, 2014). Therefore, effective resilience programs need
to be multifactorial, multisystemic, and multilevel, encompassing numerous levels of
influences, protective factors, and risks (Kia-Keating et al., 2011, p. 222).
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Furthermore, researchers suggest that resilience-based programming is most
effective when delivered through a cumulative protection model. The cumulative
protection model works to build multiple resources simultaneously in order to promote
resilience and help prevent mental health conditions (Lin, Sandler, Ayers, Wolchik &
Luecken, 2010; Sandler, Ayers, Wolchik, Tein, Kwok, Haine et al., 2003). A cumulative
protection model can also be employed in a multitude of settings, such as communitybased interventions, group work, and individual psychotherapy.
The next most successful resilience model for immigrant and refugee youth
programming is the protective-reactive model (Fergus & Zimmerman, 2004). The
protective-reactive model is used when a protective factor diminishes, but does not
completely eliminate, the negative outcome of risk. In the absence of the protective
factor, the relationship between risk and negative outcomes is strengthened. Therefore,
the difference between the potential outcome without the protective factor and actual
outcome with the protective factor is the resilience gained as a bi-product of the presence
of the protective factor.
Unsuccessful resilience-based programs are those that are too over-generalized
and do not offer access to resources that are contextual and meaningful to varying
populations (Ungar et al., 2014). Universal programming assumes that youth face similar
risks despite differences in identified gender, race, culture, sexual orientation,
background, class, and other experiences (Spence & Shortt, 2007). Luthar, Cicchetti, and
Becker (2000) also advise against resilience-based interventions that are overgeneralized
or one-dimensional when serving various cultural populations because they lack the
necessary components of community and culture that most promotes resilience among
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immigrant and refugee youth. In addition, universal programs risk being shaped by the
dominant society and, therefore, practices have the potential to disempower minority
populations.
Resilience-based interventions implemented in the 1990s and 2000s addressed the
needs of children that demonstrated acute risk of unhealthy development due to increased
levels of adversity. Unfortunately, each of these interventions is individualistic and fails
to measure how resilience is perceived among varying cultures and contexts. The
literature refers to the following examples: Responsive Advocacy for Life and Learning
in Youth (RALLY; Noam & Hermann, 2002); The Life Skills Training Program (Botvin
& Griffin, 2002); and Resourceful Adolescent Program (RAP; Shochet & Ham, 2004).
These interventions aim to increase participant’s assets and access to resources in an
effort to mitigate risks such as psychopathology, substance dependency, violence, and
heightened anxiety (Zolkoski & Bullock, 2012). These examples illustrate the first-wave
of resilience-based programs that were designed around research that promoted resilience
as an individual trait.
School-Based Programming
The literature suggests that most immigrant and refugee youth programming is
delivered at school because schools are uniquely positioned to facilitate early
interventions for children and youth (Tyrer & Fazel, 2014). Ungar et al. (2014) states
that, “the best school-based interventions appear to be collaborative, multisystemic and
culturally and contextually relevant, responding to what children themselves say they
need” (p. 71). Schools are able to link youth to opportunities for academic success,
school and social engagement, as well as enhance child developmental goals such as self-
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efficacy and self-esteem (Ungar et al., 2014; Ungar et al., 2017). In addition, schoolbased interventions delivered in a safe setting offer individuals and families access to
non-stigmatizing services (Tyrer & Fazel, 2014). Faculty and staff play a critical role in
developing student’s resilience by promoting a sense of leadership, actively preventing
bullying and discrimination, providing access to free or subsidized lunch programs, and
implementing culturally relevant curriculum (Hinrichs, 2010; Kana‘iaupuni, Ledward,
& Keohokalole, 2011; O’Brennan & Furlong, 2010; Ripski & Gregory, 2009; Ungar et
al., 2017).
Community-Based Programming
Developing a sense of belonging and perceived community support are themes
found in community-based interventions throughout the literature (Pieloch, McCullough,
& Marks, 2016). A majority of the recent forced migrant population that has relocated
from African, Middle Eastern, and Asian countries come from collectivist cultures, many
of which encourage the adoption of group identity over the self. The collectivist value
system heightens the level of negative impact that discrimination and xenophobia may
have on newly-arrived children and youth (Weaver & Hertz, 2008). As a mitigating
factor to this social risk, collectivist cultural values and norms should be integrated into
resilience-based interventions in an effort to increase social capital. One research study
concluded that refugee youth from Somalia, Burundi, Liberia, and South Sudan all
reported feelings of connection, belonging, and shared experience through increased
community engagement (Pieloch, McCullough, & Marks, 2016). These findings illustrate
that effective services for newly-arrived children and youth from collectivist cultures
should work to enhance community integration and belongingness.
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Culturally-Adaptive Programming
Community-based services that integrate cultural context promote resilience
among intercultural youth (Ungar et al., 2014). An example of a culturally-adaptive
resilience intervention is a Day in the Life International Youth Resilience Research
Methodology (DITL; Cameron, Lau, & Tapanya, 2009). DITL aims to assess resilience
among youth who have experienced significant relocations, such as refugee or asylum
status, across the globe. DITL can help to bring awareness to the unique strengths that
immigrant and refugee children and youth contribute to their host country. A second
example is Wrapped in Angels, an arts-based intervention that aims to build resilience
across different cultures through the creation of a quilt (McVeigh & Oliveri, 2018).
Wrapped in Angels is grounded in the relational model and encourages participants to
utilize increased connectedness as a protective factor against risk (McVeigh & Oliveri,
2018).
Maintaining a connection with one’s cultural heritage or ethnic identity also
promotes the wellbeing of newly-arrived children and youth. Ungar et al. (2014) found
that youth who report higher rates of connectedness to their culture and ethnicity
experienced lower rates of drinking, poor health, and/or suicidal thoughts. Ethnic identity
combines cultural, affiliative, and subjective dimensions of identity and is commonly
linked to an attitude of self-empowerment, as opposed to a feeling of victimization or
self-denigration (Oetting & Beauvais, 1991 as cited in Kulis et al., 2002); however, when
identity and culture have been disempowered by the dominant group, one may perceive a
group’s ethnic identity as negative. Culturally adaptive and creative interventions can aid
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the restoration of hope and connection to ethnic identity for migrant children and youth
(Bemak & Chung, 2017).
Further studies found that students who possess a strong ethnic identity are able to
better cope with experiences of racism (Lee, 2005; Sellers, Copeland-Linder, Martin &
Lewis, 2006). Maintaining connection to ethnic cultural practices has been proven to
promote resilience among Burundian, Liberian (Weine, Merrill, Ware, Tugenberg,
Hakizimana, Dahweih, Currie, Wagner & Levin, 2013), Afghani (Kanji & Cameron,
2010), and Somali refugee children living in the United States and Canada (Rousseau,
Said, Gangne & Bibeau, 1998; Pieloch, McCullough, & Marks, 2016). On average,
ethno-racial minorities who possess positive coping skills earn better grades, are less
violent at school, and experience improved psychosocial wellbeing (Ungar et al., 2017).
Creative-Expressive Programming
Practitioners and researchers are more commonly turning to arts-based
approaches to encourage multiple forms of expression, and to access art’s therapeutic,
restorative, and empowering qualities (Denov & Shevell, 2019). Creative-expressive
techniques, such as music therapy, creative play, drama, and drawing, draw on a wide
range of therapies and modalities and are most commonly used in multi-modal
interventions or approaches designed to address mental and emotional health
simultaneously (Tyrer & Fazel, 2014). For example, art activities used with children and
youth in refugee camps have engaged participants in ‘constructed action’ (Andemicael,
2011). Art through action can lead a child to personal growth and fulfillment; “creating
artwork offers a form of self-expression that may be cathartic, revealing, meaningful, and
therapeutically beneficial” (St Thomas & Johnson, 2007, p. 93). Therefore, creative
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expression should emphasize process, experience, and personal meaning to create
resources for children and youth.
Resilient themes are observed through art and are often expressed by unstructured
role playing and body-centered activities (St Thomas & Johnson, 2007). Such free play
allows space for physical expression and the telling of one’s story. These interventions
are particularly meaningful for newly-arrived children and youth because of cultural and
language barriers that may impede other forms of communication. Through art and other
expressive mediums, children are more easily able to communicate and express
themselves (Denov & Shevell, 2019). “Children’s drawings are recordings of their
vitality and life, not only the art itself but also its symbolic reference to events and
objects in the world of the child” (St Thomas & Johnson, 2007, p. 70).
Social Justice Programming
Immigrants, migrants, refugees, and asylees are subjected to negative judgements
about their immigration status through imposed stereotyping, discrimination, xenophobia,
racism, and cultural rejection (Santiago & Smith, 2019). The imposition of white culture
in Western society stunts the development of ethnic pride in younger generations of
immigrants and results in the disengagement of immigrant communities (White, 2018).
This inequitable social environment can lead to feelings of isolation from the dominant
group.
Social justice group leaders create social change in their work with diverse
populations. UNICEF (2019) advocates for clinical and community-based interventions
with newly-arrived children and youth that, “combat xenophobia, discrimination, and
marginalization within their communities and within governmental policies and
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programs” (Santiago & Smith, 2019, p. 112). Addressing race, power, and privilege is a
crucial component to working with newly-arrived migrants in Western society and
fostering resilience. To combat oppression, discrimination, racism, and xenophobia, a
critical lens needs to be used when engaging with newly-arrived children and youth to
better empower communities of color and differing cultures.
During the multicultural movement of the 1990s, group work was a therapeutic
intervention used to embrace differing world-views, values, behaviors, and multicultural
identities (DeLucia-Waack, 1996 as cited in Singh & Salazar, 2010). Group-based
interventions can help to increase social inclusion and integration. Support groups for
youth who experience discrimination in schools have been proven to increase feelings of
belongingness and academic performance among participants (Toomey & Russell, 2013;
Ungar et al., 2017). As group work developed, modalities have been used to address
racial and cultural prejudice through community-building and courageous conversations;
however, it should be noted that the group environment may manifest oppression and
require the group to address social privilege, race, and discrimination (Singh & Salazar,
2010). As an example, a group with a white facilitator and members of color may cause
group members to feel unsafe or unable to freely participate in the group. This systemic
and cultural issue can be addressed through courageous conversations about race,
systemic oppression, and privilege in an effort to create safety in the group and empower
members of color (Singleton, 2015). In order to facilitate courageous conversations,
group norms need to be agreed upon by all members and facilitators must be able to
respectfully hold space for conversations around privilege and oppression (Singleton,
2015). Social justice and group-based work can influence societal change or an
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individual’s social behaviors that perpetuate oppression and discrimination. This is why a
social justice orientation positively impacts community-based interventions for newlyarrived children and youth.
Trauma-Informed Programming
Many of the interventions designed for immigrant and refugee populations in the
literature focused on verbal processing of past events and the treatment of PTSD or other
trauma-related diagnosis. In a systematic review of school and community-based
interventions for refugee and asylum-seeking children, results indicated that the majority
of interventions focused on past traumatic events (Tyrer & Fazel, 2014). Through these
trauma-informed interventions, “significant improvements were seen for depression,
anxiety, PTSD, functional disturbances, and peer problems” (Tyrer & Fazel, 2014, p. 9).
The primary evidence-based modalities used in trauma-informed interventions were CBT
(Cognitive Behavioral Therapy), TF-CBT (Trauma Informed Cognitive Behavioral
Therapy), NET (Narrative Exposure Therapy; Tyrer & Fazel, 2014), and CBITS
(Cognitive Behavioral Intervention for Trauma in Schools; Kataoka, Stein, Jaycox,
Wong, Escudero, Tu & Fink, 2003). Another study conducted on the ShifaME program
in Lewiston and Portland, Maine tested the TST (Trauma Systems Therapy) model in
school-based clinical work with groups and individuals and found positive results (Ellis
et al., 2013). In fact, TST is the first multi-tiered model psychosocial intervention
encompassing the spectrum of prevention to treatment for those in need of mental health
services, such as community integration and resilience and child resilience (Ellis et al.,
2013).
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Although trauma and related mental health conditions continue to be a concern
among newly-arrived youth, other psychological stressors and community fracturing play
an important role in preventing the development of negative mental health outcomes
(Ellis et al., 2013). Therefore, trauma interventions will not holistically treat the wide
range of stressors that newly-arrived children and youth faces. In addition, it is important
to note that trauma is not recognized by all cultures, and practitioners should first
consider the community’s needs before intervening.
Psychosocial wellbeing for newly-arrived children and youth requires therapeutic
treatment to impact both inner and outer worlds in an effort to regenerate a lost sense of
self, belonging, and autonomy (Kohli & Mather, 2003). Maslow’s (1954) hierarchy of
needs states that, “mental health interventions should be preceded by interventions
focused on engendering belongingness” and belongingness should be preceded by the
establishment of safety (Mitschke, Praetorius, Kelly, Small & Kim, 2017, p. 590).
Therefore, trauma-informed interventions among newly-arrive children and youth must
be proceeded by the establishment of basic needs and safety in order to tackle emotional
and intellectual imbalances.
Summary
In summary, interventions currently used with newly-arrived children and youth
may focus on a single trauma or be multi-modal and focus on a range of environmental
and social issues (Tyrer & Fazel, 2014). Due to the relatively unexplored field of
immigrant and refugee youth programming, options for interventions are limitless.
Resilience-based interventions that incorporate a participant’s ethnic and cultural
background are more effective than universal programs that dismiss contextual factors.
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Current resilience research highlights the importance of creating multidimensional
resources that are meaningful to the individual in order to increase resilience and
overcome risk. Resilience-based interventions help individuals overcome risks by
providing internal and external access to meaningful resources, protective factors, and
assets.
Community-based and cultural interventions should be adaptable and
multidimensional in order to enhance an individual’s ethnic identity and reduce migrant
stress. Newly-arrived children and youth’s sense of belongingness is increased through
culturally-adaptive programming that helps to alleviate feelings of isolation postmigration. Interventions that promote social justice and creative expression can help to
increase the wellbeing of newly-arrived children and youth who face social stressors such
as discrimination, identity transformations, and acculturative stress due to post-migration.
Children and youth who have experienced persecution, extreme violence, and/or
political turmoil in their home countries are at risk of experiencing trauma and
developing mental health conditions, such as PTSD (Ungar et al., 2017), during postmigration. Therefore, communities and practitioners need to assess a participant’s trauma
history and foster a connection to one’s ethnic identity in order to promote wellbeing and
utilize trauma-informed interventions to treat and prevent mental health conditions.
Finally, universal approaches to immigrant and refugee youth programming is
ineffective. Resilience-based programs should be multi-dimensional and encourage a
holistic assessment of a person’s social ecology, culture, context, and individual
protective factors. Likewise, other interventions should utilize a multi-modal framework
to assess social and environmental issues affecting a child.
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IV. The Center for Grieving Children
“Anytime there is change, there is loss. Anytime there is loss, there is grief”
(CGC, 2018a).
The Center for Grieving Children (CGC) is a non-profit 503(b) organization that
provides peer-support services to children and families in Maine who experience grief
and loss. CGC was founded by Bill Hemmens in 1987 as the second grief center in the
United States (CGC, 2019a). Since its founding, CGC has served over 66,000 children
and their families between its two permanent locations in Portland and Sanford, Maine
(CGC, 2019a). More than 5,500 people access CGC’s peer-support, outreach, and
education services each year (CGC, 2018c). CGC is entirely funded by private donors
and grantors and, therefore, is able to offer services to all families and children free of
charge.
‘The Center’, as participants and volunteers refer to CGC, remains a small to midsized volunteer-based organization. The Center receives 28,000 hours of volunteer
support on an annual basis through facilitation of peer-support groups, office assistance,
special events, and fundraising. On a weekly basis, 216 volunteers serve 649 teens,
children, and their families through peer-support services (CGC, 2018c, p. 2-4).
Volunteers provide a majority of the programming support, alongside three full-time and
four part-time programming staff members, and help to reduce the total cost of operation
(CGC, 2018c).
The Center for Grieving Children offers three programs at their facility:
Bereavement, Tender Loving Care (TLC), and the Intercultural Program. Each program
appeals to a unique audience based upon different experiences of grief. The guiding
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principle that, “grief is a natural process to change, loss, and death for children as well as
adults,” is integrated into CGC’s mission for all three peer-support programs (CGC,
2018a).
The Center’s Model
The Center’s model has remained consistent since its founding. The model is
guided by the principles outlined in the organizational mission: “To provide loving
support that encourages the safe expression of grief and loss and fosters each individual’s
resilience and emotional well-being” (CGC, 2019a, p. 1). The Center’s model also aims
to instill the values of community, compassion, and respect in each of CGC’s community
members (CGC, 2018a). For the purposes of this study, the terms ‘model’ and ‘program’
are used to describe the philosophy (model) and implementation (program) of
programming.
Staff, interns, and volunteers are dedicated to employing the Center’s model in
and out of programming. To begin each day and/or night of service, facilitators gather in
a group and check-in through a process called ‘pre-group.’ During pre-group, facilitators
are able to share their current life experiences, unload any burdens that they may be
carrying, and connect with other facilitators. Similarly, ‘post-group’ is a designated time
for facilitators to reflect on how the group went and unload any triggers, worries, or
stressors that arose. Pre- and post-group offers an hour before and after facilitation for
facilitators to check-in and check-out. These designated times encourage facilitators to
feel more centered and supported around their work at the Center.
The Center’s model is taught to all members of the CGC community through a
35-hour bereavement training. During training, potential facilitators are challenged to sit
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with difficult feelings and practice the reflective listening model with the guidance of two
training leaders (CGC, 2018d). After the completion of training, each potential facilitator
is interviewed and assessed based on their emotional readiness to facilitate a peer-support
group. The bereavement training adds fidelity to CGC’s model so that all participants
have a similar group experience across varying programs, ages, and facilitators (CGC,
2019b).
In addition to the bereavement training, the Center also offers an optional 25-hour
intercultural training to volunteers who wish to facilitate groups in the Intercultural
Program. The intercultural training focuses on personal leadership, assessing personal
biases, and improving cultural competency. Training leaders aim to introduce
predominantly white, middle-class American facilitators to the concept of collective loss
through a non-Western lens. Through the use of intercultural competency activities,
facilitators are challenged to be reflexive of their thoughts and interactions with others so
that participants feel respected and empowered.
Reflective listening and peer-support models are the primary modalities used in
peer-support groups at CGC. Reflective listening requires facilitators to consciously
listen to participants without solving, judging, or interpreting the meaning of an
individual’s feelings (CGC, 2018a). If reflective listening and peer-support is executed
correctly, facilitators are simply present in the group and facilitate the natural peersupport responses of each participant.
For the purposes of this study, peers are defined as, “insider ‘lay’ community
members who often share some combination of ancestry, context, language,
values/norms, experience and/or proximity with a project’s target population” (Vaughn,
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Whetstone, Boards, Busch, Magnusson & Määttä, 2018, p. 1). Peers do not necessarily
have to have the same lived experience as the other individuals in the group but must
approach the work with a ‘peer-support spirit.’ The definition of peer-support is
summarized in the literature as social emotional support, potentially coupled with
instrumental support (Soloman, 2013), that practices mutual giving in the spirit of
“respect, shared responsibility, and mutual agreement of what is helpful” (Mead, Hilton
& Curtis, 2001, p. 135). Peer support programs and services are founded on the principals
of freedom of choice and peer control without placing the burden of care on the peer
participants (Soloman, 2013). Increased interaction with peers helps to reduce the
stigmatization and isolation that a child may experience as a result of grief and loss (Lin
et al., 2010).
Services
The Center is a sacred space for its participants and volunteers; a space that
provides permission to grieve, grow, and connect with others. The community that CGC
has harvested helps to bring those who are experiencing grief out of isolation. One
participant was quoted saying that, “There are people here who know what I am going
through… [and] just being in a room with people who understand is enough” (CGC,
2018c, p. 6). This personal account thoughtfully conveys the sense of safety and
understanding that the Center provides to all participants as they navigate their unique
journey through grief.
Participants are referred to one of CGC’s three programs through formal and
informal channels. Many participants first hear of the Center informally by word-ofmouth through past volunteers or families that have accessed services (CGC, 2019b).
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Others receive professional referrals that are made by hospital social workers, hospice,
school personnel, or various mental health practitioners (CGC, 2019b). CGC actively
engages with community partners in an effort to remain a part of the larger community
and to provide services to those in need. Partners include but are not limited to: Portland
Public Schools, South Portland Public Schools, University of New England, University of
Southern Maine, private organizations, Dempsey Center, hospices, hospitals, local cities
and municipalities, and a multitude of community organizations.
Bereavement and Tender Loving Care (TLC). Research states that grief caused
by the loss of a parent or sibling affects one in seven children in the United States (Lin, et
al., 2010). Western culture is ‘grief avoidant’ and children often feel stigmatized after the
loss of a parent or loved one (Schoen, Burgoyne, & Schoen, 2004). The stigmatization of
grief results in reduced social connection and isolation. These social implications pose a
threat to a child’s physical and emotional well-being and manifest in depressive
symptoms, such as somatic complaints and increased risk for mental health and conduct
conditions (CGC, 2018b). Bereaved children experience a greater likelihood of mental
health problems if they feel less in control over negative events (Lin et al., 2010). These
risks illustrate the need for additional community and emotional support for children who
experience grief and loss.
The Bereavement Program at the Center serves families who have experienced a
recent loss by providing age-appropriate grief services for all members (CGC, 2019e). By
providing a community space for families and individuals to experience grief with peers
and volunteers, the Center hopes to increase participants levels of belonging, hopefulness,
and family support (CGC, 2018d, p. 13). Bereavement programming is proven to
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positively affect children and their families by reducing feelings of isolation, levels of
problematic grief, intrusive grief thoughts, and social detachment (Sandler, Ma, Tein,
Ayers, Wolchik, Kennedy & Millsap, 2010). In addition, the literature reports that
bereavement services improve communication among family members and increases
hopefulness (Mead & MacNeil, 2006).
Similarly, the Tender Loving Care (TLC) program provides support to families
with a current member who has been diagnosed with a chronic or terminal illness (CGC,
2019d). TLC requires that the person who is ill be supported by peer-support services, as
well as their family members and care-takers. Providing care for individuals who are
diagnosed with an illness helps to bring normalcy to a person’s daily routine, reintegrates
them into the community, and provides emotional support through peer-groups. Families
are also supported through their experience of caring for their family members.
Families who are interested in joining Bereavement or TLC peer-support groups
first meet with a staff member and/or volunteers on site for an Initial Family Meeting
(IFM). The IFM consists of an interview with the family unit and each individual
member to determine if the family is ready to receive the type of support that the
Bereavement or TLC programs provide (CGC, 2019c). IFMs allow the family the
opportunity to see the space in which they will be attending a group and familiarize
themselves with the attendance guidelines and nightly rituals.
If a family or individual joins a night of service, they are assigned a group based
upon their age and/or role in the family. Bereavement and TLC support groups at the
Center for Grieving Children are primarily divided into the following age brackets:
Littles (3-6 years old), Middles (7-9 years old), Tweens (10-12 years old), Teens (13-18
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years old), and Adults. More specific adult groups include: bereaved parents,
widow/widowers/bereaved partners, young adults, caregiver, patient, and other lossspecific groups (CGC, 2018b). There is no limitation to the amount of services that a
participant may receive or the amount of time that a participant may attend their assigned
group. All services are free to the public, making the Center a low-barrier resource for
grief and loss support.
Intercultural Program. Executive Director Anne Heros launched the
Multicultural Program in 1997, after responding to a community outreach request
following the death of a Cambodian child in the community (St Thomas & Johnson,
2007). The Multicultural Program has since been renamed the Intercultural Program and
aims to provide support for immigrant and refugee children and youth in Portland, Maine.
In the beginning years of the Intercultural Program, intercultural peer-support groups
were located in the schools and CGC measured the program’s impact through
participant’s school achievement, language competency, and behavior (CGC, 2020a).
Today, the Intercultural Program defines its impact by the resiliency of its participants.
Due to constraints of school social workers and ELL (English Language Learner)
teachers, as well as disruptions of the school environment, CGC decided to move the
intercultural peer support groups to CGC’s site in the early 2000’s (CGC, 2020a).
The Intercultural Program at the Center continues to collaborate with Portland
Public Schools to serve over seventy-five elementary and middle school participants per
year. Participants referred to the Center may be experiencing collective loss, trauma, post
migration, and/or acculturative stress. Referred students are from a range of countries,
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including but not limited to: Honduras, El Salvador, Kenya, Somalia, Nigeria, Congo,
Vietnam, Sudan, Iraq, Uganda, and Haiti (CGC, 2019f).
The Intercultural Program model intends to be ‘indigenous designed’ by offering
programming that does not search for the answer to healing (St Thomas & Johnson,
2007). Student participants are encouraged to find their unique pathway to healing and
resilience through programming and community. The model aims to approach grief and
loss through the lens of the cultural communities being served, rather than imposing a
Western lens of grief and loss.
The Intercultural Program founded the Intercultural Advisory Council (IAC) in
1997 in an effort to provide ethical cultural programming for immigrant and refugee
children and youth. The IAC guided many of the program’s goals until it was dismantled
in 2010 due to resource constraints (CGC, 2020b). The Intercultural Program has worked
to diversify leadership and staff, and is not currently advised by the IAC.
The dominant themes in programming are community-building and the
celebration of culture. Intercultural peer-support groups give participants the opportunity
to create a community of healing by enhancing a child’s coping skills, building positive
peer relationships, improving self-confidence, and supporting those new to the English
language (CGC, 2019f). Programming activities incorporate art, music, storytelling, play,
acting, and narrative-based projects to allow space for the expression of each unique
child.
The lack of interculturalism in Western society has resulted in culturally diverse
students feeling socially isolated and/or the pressure to conform to mainstream social
norms (Brocket, 2018, p. 4). These students are also expected to comply with traditional
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cultural norms in their homes and communities. CGC intentionally creates a safe space in
between cultural spheres, such as school and home, where students can rest, reset, and
define their own identity. CGC programming encourages the expression and celebration
of participants’ life experiences and/or cultural heritage to promote cultural and social
capital. As a result, the Intercultural Program creates a healing community that promotes
emotional balance and greater confidence, enhancing a child’s whole development (CGC,
2019f).
The Portland schools that were chosen to participate in CGC’s Intercultural
Program for the 2019-2020 academic year include: Lyman-Moore Middle School,
Lincoln Middle School, and Riverton Elementary School. Intercultural participants are
selected by their school social worker to participate in programming. A programming
year typically ranges from November to May. One group of students are hosted at the
Center per programming day (Monday, Wednesday, and Friday) and students are
transported from school and back home by bus.
At the end of the program year, each group of students presents a collaborative
project that they created as a community at ‘Community Night.’ Examples of past group
projects include art installations, plays, original songs, and narrative writing. Community
Night is an opportunity for parents, CGC staff and facilitators, students, and school
personnel to join together as a community to celebrate the programming year.
Terminology: Intercultural vs. Multicultural. Terms that frame diversity in
Western society commonly disregard the complexities of context and discrimination
(Fruja Amthor & Roxas, 2016). There are many terms that one may think of to describe
‘intercultural’ communities, including but not limited to: multicultural, diversity, or
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minority. Unfortunately, most of these terms ignore the sociopolitical experience of
culture and/or people of color. Terms such as ‘multicultural’ group individuals into a
category of ‘others.’ Sarmento (2014) comments that, “Multiculturalism tends to assume
a utopian character, stripped of dilemmatic or conflicting aspects, as it is impossible to
ignore all impending cases of conflict of norms, values, and practices, especially those
that are rooted in potentially or actually incompatible standards of conduct” (p. 607).
The term ‘interculturalism’ emerged in the 1970s when France began to adapt
educational initiatives that better served immigrant children’s needs (Sarmento, 2014).
The prefix inter- implies that two groups interact, whereas multi- suggests coexisting but
stratified groups of people. Meer and Modood (2012) positively contrasted
interculturalism with multiculturalism in their research by alleging that interculturalism is
geared towards interaction and dialogue, less likely to promote exclusivity, committed to
a stronger sense of societal cohesion, critiques illiberal practices and openness (Sarmento,
2014). Therefore, interculturalism is a more appropriate term to describe the
interdependence of various groups of people for a singular purpose without othering.
The Intercultural Program at CGC was initially named the Multicultural Program
upon its inception in the 1990’s; however, the program was renamed the Intercultural
Program in the early 2000’s to appropriately represent the sociopolitical aspects of
culture and race in the United States. Through a relational-approach, as opposed to the
‘othering’ that happens in many ‘multicultural’ and ‘culturally competent’ interventions,
the integration of cultures is encouraged (Sarmento, 2014).
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Summary
The Center for Grieving Children aims to provide grief support to all members of
the Maine community in an effort to increase participant’s level of belonging,
hopefulness, and family support. The Bereavement, TLC, and Intercultural programs all
serve different populations that each experience a unique form of grief and loss. The
Intercultural Program’s participants experience collective loss that is a culmination of
loss of home, family, support systems, and cultural norms. The Intercultural Program
hopes to support children through this loss by providing culturally conscious
programming and a safe environment for participants to experience peer-support groups
and community support. CGC hopes to foster resilience in intercultural participants;
however, it has not yet been determined if and how a participant’s level of resilience is
impacted by the Intercultural Program.
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V. Methods
A case study design was selected to provide a holistic evaluation of the program’s
impact on its participants. According to Yin (1984), the case study design assumes that
the context related to the study is integral to holistically understanding a phenomenon. A
single-case design aims to develop a better understanding of the theoretical propositions,
not to generate generalized findings of populations or the universe (Yin, 1984).
The current study explores the relationship between the Intercultural Program and
its participant’s level of resilience. Resilience was assessed through a triangulation of
data points, including: participatory observations, semi-structured interviews with staff
members and volunteer facilitators, and the implementation of a pre- and post-test of the
Child and Youth Resilience Measure (CYRM-R) (Jefferies, McGarrigle & Ungar, 2019).
This mixed-methods design integrates qualitative and quantitative findings to assess
resilience from a socio-ecological perspective. It is critical to not assume that one data
point determines the development of resilience among participants. Instead, the
researcher uses all data sets to develop a unique understanding of the participant’s level
of resilience.
Procedures
Each component of the current study was approved by the University of Southern
Maine’s Institutional Review Board (IRB) protocol for research with human subjects.
After the study was reviewed and approved by the IRB, the primary investigator followed
the guidelines of consent and confidentiality required for research.
Before participation in the study, each participant was given a consent form to
read and/or have read to them that explained the details of the study, risks and benefits
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involved, and voluntariness. For minors, both the parent/guardian and student participant
were offered a consent/assent form that followed the same guidelines. The consent
process for staff and volunteer facilitator interviewees offered the option to not have their
interview recorded and/or to not answer any of the interview questions. Consent for
participation in observations were collected from volunteer facilitators and staff members
and were embedded in the student participant and parent/guardian consent forms.
Parents/guardians of student participants received the parent permission form
from the student participant. There were several failed attempts to reach the parents
directly, through translating services provided by CGC at the start of the programming
year and a poorly attended family night in October 2019. As a last resort, student
participants were given five weeks to bring back their parent permission form and the
primary investigator supplied extra forms for those students who misplaced the forms.
Ultimately, nine out of twenty parental permission forms were returned.
This process negatively impacted data collection because less than half of the total
students were able to participate in the study. In addition, sending permission forms home
after programming each week was unsuccessful because it was difficult for students to
remember to bring a form back between programming days. Future studies should host a
successful family night at the start of the study where parents/guardians can ask questions
and translators can be present to bridge any communication barriers. In addition, it would
help to translate permission forms to the primary language of the recipient. It was not
possible to translate consent forms in the current study because there was a lack of
financial resources.
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Student participants who had received parental permission to participate in the
study also signed the student assent form before taking the CYRM-R. The primary
investigator explained the study to student participants and communicated that it was
voluntary. Students were given a chance to ask questions or raise concerns. Ultimately,
nine students opted to participate in the study and take the CYRM pre- and post-tests.
Student participants completed the Child and Youth Resilience Measure (CYRMR) in December 2019 and March 2020. These dates were chosen to best reflect the
beginning and end of the programming year, within the timeline of the study. Due to the
study’s timeline limitations, all data had to be collected by March 2020 as opposed to the
end of the programming year in May 2020. Consent for student participants to complete
the CYRM-R was obtained through the student assent and parental consent forms.
Semi-structured interviews and the researcher’s notes of participatory
observations were recorded by the Zoom H1n recording device. The mp3 or .wav file was
then transferred from the recording device to Box, a password-protected website used by
the University of Southern Maine for data storage. After interview and observation
recordings were transcribed, they were deleted from the recorder and Box in an effort to
protect research subject’s confidentiality.
The consent forms detailed how the participant’s privacy and confidentiality will
be protected throughout the course of the study. All data points were coded so that neither
the participant’s name or other identifiable information were disclosed. In addition, all
information collected is presented in aggregate form so that participants are note at-risk
of disclosure.
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Only the primary investigator and faculty mentor had access to consent forms and
data during the study. Signed consent forms were stored in a secure location for three
years after the conclusion of the study. After the study was completed, qualitative and
quantitative data was destroyed in accordance with the IRB’s regulations.
Data Collection
The first phase of data collection was to gather qualitative data from six
participatory observations and ten staff and facilitator semi-structured interviews.
Participatory observations were conducted across two days of programming on-site at the
Center for Grieving Children. In addition, ten thirty-minute semi-structured interviews
were conducted with staff members and volunteer facilitators. The second phase of data
collection was to administer the pre- and post-test CYRM-R to student participants
towards the start and end of the programming year.
Participatory Observations. Participatory observations are described as a
qualitative data point where the observer takes part in the social situation and records
facets of what is happening from within. All observations took place at the Center for
Grieving Children during regular programming hours. The principal investigator only
conducted observations on Wednesday and Friday afternoons with two middle-school
participant groups (Group 1 and Group 2). The Intercultural Program also serves
elementary school students who attend CGC on Monday afternoons. This population was
not included in the study because data developmental differences among age groups
would be present if there was a variable of age. Limiting data collection to one age group
lends to more consistency in observations, semi-structured interviews, and CYRM-R data
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points. Therefore, the study population consisted of sixth, seventh and eighth graders
only.
Each episode of observation lasted the entirety of the programming day, in
accordance with the Center’s model. This means that the primary investigator was
present for pre-group and post-group with all other volunteer facilitators and staff for
each day of service. This helped the primary investigator to observe the process of
facilitation holistically and integrate themselves into the group dynamic.
Through participatory observations, the primary investigator was able to better
understand the student participant’s relationship to the Center and the resources that they
gain from attending programming. Observations did not disturb regular programming. All
group members, including student participants, volunteer facilitators, and staff, proceeded
with their regular activities when the primary investigator was present. The primary
investigator acted as a substitute facilitator in small groups during most observations. To
provide background, the primary investigator previously completed the facilitator and
intercultural training and served as an intern for CGC from 2018-2019.
Semi-Structured Interviews. Interviews were conducted on the first and second
floors of the Center for Grieving Children. The room selected for most of the interviews
was an adult group room that is outfitted with comfortable seating, low lighting, and a
relaxing atmosphere. During each interview, the primary investigator sat diagonally from
the interviewee and engaged in a thirty to sixty-minute semi-structured interview
regarding the Intercultural Program. Questions designed for the interviews were tailored
to each individual role. Therefore, staff and volunteer facilitator interview questions
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differed. For the full list of interview questions, see Appendix A for staff questions and
Appendix B for volunteer facilitator questions.
Each interview was conducted as a fluid conversation about individual
experiences with the CGC and Intercultural Program. Interviewees were asked questions
from Appendix A or Appendix B during the course of the conversation; however, not all
interviews covered every question equally.
Child and Youth Resilience Measure (CYRM-R). The third data point is the
self-reported Child and Youth Resilience Measure (CYRM-R). This quantitative measure
was designed to assess youth’s resilience through a socio-ecological lens (Research
Resilience Centre, 2019). The latest version of the CYRM is the CYRM-R which was
validated and published by Jefferies, McGarrigle, and Ungar (2019).
The primary investigator accessed the measure through the Resilience Research
Center website hosted by Dalhousie University in Halifax, Canada (Research Resilience
Centre, 2019). The CYRM-R has been adapted for a wide range of ages, including ages
five to nine, ten to twenty-three, and adults over eighteen years old (Research Resilience
Centre, 2019). The Resilience Research Centre also supplied language translations for the
CYRM-R. Four translations of the CYRM-R were available for student participants to
use in an effort to increase comprehension and improve overall effectiveness of the selfreport (English, French, Arabic, and Portugese). Translations were completed by
researchers who have worked for the Resilience Research Centre (RRC); however, the
RRC cannot guarantee accuracy (Resilience Research Center, 2019).
The CYRM-R (Youth Ages 10-23) was administered by the primary investigator
and volunteer facilitators at the Center for Grieving Children towards the beginning and
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end of the programming year. The programming year typically ranges from November to
April and the CYRM-R was administered in December 2019 and March 2020. Student
participants were given the option to take the measure and, based on voluntariness,
selected the translation that best suited their language preference. Student participants
took the self-report separately in their small group room and were offered help with any
questions from volunteer facilitators and the primary investigator. Student participants
were given up to ten minutes to complete the CYRM-R measure in their chosen
language. After completing the CYRM-R, facilitators and the primary investigator stored
measures in a blank manila envelope and coded them to assure that participant’s privacy
was protected.
Background of CYRM-R. Ungar, Lee, Callagan, and Boothroyd (2005)
developed the International Resilience Project (IRP) which aimed to bring together
resilience researchers with differing theoretical perspectives from around the world. This
collaboration developed, “research methods appropriate to the study of health-related
phenomena in at-risk child and youth populations in different cultures” (Ungar et al.,
2005, p. 13). All researchers were committed to the study of resilience and cultural
conditions of risk as they affected youth in different communities.
The IRP developed the first mixed-methods Child and Youth Resilience Measure
(CYRM-58) which tested four propositions that underline a culturally embedded
understanding of resilience: “1) There are global, as well as culturally and contextually
specific aspects to young people’s lives that contribute to their resilience; 2) aspects of
resilience exert differing amounts of influence on a child’s life depending on the specific
culture and context in which resilience is realized; 3) aspects of children’s lives that
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contribute to resilience are related to one another in patterns that reflect a child’s culture
and context; and 4) tensions between individuals and their cultures and contexts are
resolved in ways that reflect highly specific relationships between aspects of resilience”
(Ungar, 2008, p. 218). These propositions outlined how to understand culturallyembedded resilience and informed future research that assessed resilience through a
socio-ecological lens (Ungar, 2008).
The transformation of the Child and Youth Resilience Measure (CYRM-58,
CYRM-28, CYM-12, and CYRM-R) was guided by research conducted by Ungar’s
Resilience Research Center (RRC). RRC’s initiative was to create a tool for the crosscultural study of resilience that could account for the psychosocial resources available to
global youth (Ungar & Liebenberg, 2011). The CYRM has also helped to determine the
internal and external assets that influence successful development while avoiding the
imposition of Minority World concepts onto Majority World populations. Ungar and
Liebenberg (2011) identify ‘Minority World’ as the numerically small but dominant
culture that possesses Eurocentric views and the ‘Majority World’ as economically
underdeveloped nations and marginalized populations living in the Minority World.
The CYRM is composed of four clusters that group resources that contribute to
the positive development of at-risk youth: “individual (e.g., assertiveness, problemsolving ability), relational (e.g., social competence, quality of parental monitoring),
community (e.g., rites of passage, safety, and security), and cultural (e.g., affiliation with
a religious organization, a life philosophy) aspects of resilience” (Ungar & Liebenberg,
2011, p. 132). These clusters were tested in the IRP and results indicated that resilience is
created through the interplay between individuals and their context. Context is identified
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through seven tensions that were discovered in the data collected from the qualitative
portion of the measure: “1) Access to material resources, 2) relationships, 3) identity, 4)
power and control, 5) cultural adherence, 6) social justice, and 7) cohesion” (Ungar &
Liebenberg, 2011, p. 136). The collection of qualitative data helps to incorporate the
Majority World perspective in a Western-based research study.
Today, the CYRM has developed into a seventeen-question self-study that
consists of a three-point or five-point Likert scale. The CYRM-R focuses on measuring
resources accessed in the three ecological sub-systems of the individual, family, and
community (Ungar, 2008). This multidimensional tool has allowed for resilience research
to be conducted through a socio-ecological lens.
Participants
The current study consisted of three groups of participants: student participants,
volunteer facilitators, and staff members. Each group of participants served a unique role
in the study which determined their involvement in participatory observations, semistructured interviews, and/or CYRM-R self-reporting. Participation was voluntary and
participant groups received an explanation of the study through an IRB-approved consent
form prior to its commencement.
Student Participants. All middle-school students participating in the
Intercultural Program for the 2019-2020 programming year were invited to participate in
the current study. The primary investigator visited each group at the beginning of the
programming year in person to hand out parental consent forms. Student participants
were originally selected by their School Social Worker(s) as a candidate for the
Intercultural Program based upon their social-emotional wellbeing, post migrant
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experience, and readiness to be in a group setting. After being invited to attend CGC, the
student's guardian(s) gave permission to CGC to transport student’s and host them in a
group. CGC provides translation services to facilitate the process of receiving consent so
that all families have the opportunity to ask questions and raise concerns to CGC staff.
Student participant’s range in age from ten to thirteen years old and are all
currently enrolled in sixth, seventh, or eighth grade. Two middle schools in Portland,
Maine were selected for the 2019-2020 programming year and each school’s participants
attend CGC on separate days (Wednesday or Friday). The cultural background and/or
citizenship status for each student participant is varied. It is CGC’s policy to not inquire
about each student’s citizenship status to maintain safety for all student participants.
Similarly, neither migrant experience and/or trauma history is assessed for each student,
nor is such information known by volunteer facilitators unless student participants share
this information themselves in group. A few of the cultural backgrounds represented by
the 2019-2020 programming participant pool, includes but is not limited to: Congolese,
Iraqi, Somali, Angolan, Burmese, Irani, and Sudanese.
After three weeks of recruitment, a total of nine students were interested in
participating in the study and returned their signed parental consent forms to the primary
investigator. There were many difficulties in scheduling and students remembering to
return the consent forms. These barriers ultimately impacted the number of student
participants who were able to participate in the study. Of the nine number of students that
participated in the study, nine number of student participants completed the CYRM-R
pre-test and nine number of student participants completed the CYRM-R post-test.
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Volunteer Facilitators. All Wednesday and Friday volunteer facilitators for the
2019-2020 programming year were invited to participate in the participatory
observations. All volunteer facilitators consented to participatory observations through a
consent form signed by each facilitator at the start of the programming year. Consent
forms were handed out and explained to volunteer facilitators in person. No recruitment
materials were used for the purpose of participatory observations. Only five out of
twenty-three facilitators that received the recruitment email participated in the interviews.
All Wednesday and Friday volunteer facilitators in the Intercultural Program were
invited to participate in a semi-structured interview through a recruitment email
containing the study information. The first five volunteers to consent to participating in
the interview via email or in person were selected. The number of interviews (five) was
chosen because it provides a range of experiences and allows for qualitative data to be
presented in aggregate form.
The interview was conducted with the principal investigator at the Center for
Grieving Children. In total, four volunteers from Friday’s group and one volunteer from
Wednesday’s group were selected. The identified gender of the interviewees consisted of
one male and four females. In an effort to protect the confidentiality of participants,
individual representation of participants' cultural background will not be identified;
however, all of the volunteer facilitators interviewed were born and raised in America.
Each volunteer facilitator signed a ‘consent for participation in research’ form prior to
participating in the interview.
Staff Members. Similarly, five staff members consented to participate in a semistructured interview with the primary investigator. Five key staff members were invited
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to participate in the study through a recruitment email containing the study information.
All staff members who received the email volunteered to participate. Recruited staff
members were selected based on their job proximity to the Intercultural Program. Two
out of five staff members currently work with the Intercultural Program and facilitator
training through direct service and another two staff members support the Intercultural
Program through their leadership roles. Finally, one staff member supported the
Intercultural Program through direct service but departed from CGC during the
programming year. All staff interviews were conducted at the Center for Grieving
Children. In an effort to protect the confidentiality of participants, individual
representation of participants' cultural background will not be identified; however, all
staff members interviewed identify as female.
Analysis
The current study utilized a mixed-methods design. Therefore, both qualitative
and quantitative analyses were conducted. Resilience researchers recommend utilizing
community-based participatory research with a mixed-methods design to best promote
the resilience of refugee children (Pieloch, McCullough & Marks, 2016). All data was
collected from December 2019 - March 2020. The timeline for the collection of each data
set is as follows: December 2019 CYRM-R pre-test administered; December 2019 to
February 2020 ten staff and volunteer facilitator semi-structured interviews conducted;
December 2019 to February 2020 six participatory observations conducted; and March
2020 CYRM-R post-test administered.
Qualitative Data. Thematic analysis was used to analyze the qualitative data
collected by the semi-structured interviews and participatory observations. Both
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qualitative data sets collected for this study were analyzed in an inductive or ‘bottom up’
manner that utilized latent or interpretive themes. Inductive analysis is where themes
identified are not tied to a pre-existing coding frame but instead are derived from the data
itself (Braun & Clarke, 2006). This form of thematic analysis provides a more rich
description of the data collected. Similarly, using a latent or interpretive theme for
analysis allows for deeper meaning to be derived from the data set so that underlying
ideas, conceptualizations, assumptions, biases, and ideologies can be identified and
assessed (Braun & Clarke, 2006). A limitation of the current study is that no qualitative
data was collected from student participants and/or other persons from the student’s
social ecology, such as parents or school personnel.
Semi-Structured Interviews. All semi-structured interviews were through
thematic decomposition analysis which is a, “specifically-named form of ‘thematic’
discourse analysis which identifies patterns (themes, stories) within data, and theorises
language as constitutive of meaning and meaning as social” (Braun & Clarke, 2006, p. 8).
Thematic discourse analysis refers to a wide range of analysis types that identifies
patterns within a data set related to theoretical discourse (Braun & Clarke, 2006). This
means that the qualitative data collected from the semi-structured interviews will be
analyzed with social constructionist and risk and resilience theoretical frameworks.
Therefore, thematic decomposition analysis differs from thematic analysis because it
seeks to describe patterns across the data and is guided by the study’s theoretical
framework.
Identified themes within the data set range were prevalent in anywhere from X to
X number of semi-structured interviews. Considering that questions asked to volunteer
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facilitators differed from questions asked to staff members, and each individual interview
differed in pace and emphasis of certain topics, the most consistent theme was prevalent
in X number of interviews. Braun and Clarke (2006) noted that in thematic analysis there
will, “ideally be a number of instances of the theme across the data set, but more
instances do not necessarily mean the theme itself is more crucial” (p. 10). The
importance of identified themes for the current study were not solely dependent on
quantity if they illustrated something important in relation to the research question.
Participatory Observations. Similarly, the primary investigator utilized thematic
analysis in the participatory observations data set. The script for each individual
observation within the data set was analyzed to identify themes with a passive use of the
theoretical frameworks. In other words, the theoretical frameworks did not guide the data
analysis for the participatory observations. The prevalence of themes across the data set
varied from X to X number of individual observations. The minimum prevalence rate for
identified themes was two occurrences within the data set. This prevalence minimum was
set to prevent data from being skewed by personal bias or opinion.
Quantitative Data: CYRM-R. Quantitative data collected from the Child and
Youth Resilience Measure (CYRM-R) was analyzed through IBM SPSS Statistics 21
software. Only the nine out of twenty participants with signed parental permission and
student participant assent forms were included in the analysis. Eleven students were not
included in the quantitative analysis because they either did not return the parental
permission form to the primary investigator or withdrew from programming before the
post-test was administered.
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The CYRM-R is a seventeen-item questionnaire that utilizes a five-item Likert
scale. The score from each item is added together to represent a total resilience score.
CYRM-R item scores were inputted into SPSS and responses were analyzed using simple
descriptive statistics. For each question, response rates were determined, percentages
calculated and measures of central tendency (means) and variation (standard deviation)
were completed. Differences between participant’s gender and ethnicity were considered;
however, no other cohort analyses were explored because of the limited number of
participants. The limited number of participants prevented the performance of inferential
statistics on the dataset.
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VI. Findings
Qualitative Findings
The two overarching themes that emerged from the qualitative data set were 1.
Cross-Cultural Learning, and 2. Resiliency and Participant Growth. These themes
uniquely describe the Intercultural Program and the Center for Grieving Children’s
processes, successes and key areas for development. Both of the overarching themes
include sub-themes that explore underlying associations within the data set. The subthemes of Cross-Cultural Learning are ‘cultural consciousness’ and ‘stressors.’ The
underlying sub-themes of Resiliency and Participant Growth are ‘balance’, ‘safety’,
‘support’, and ‘belonging.’ These sub-themes help to identify the purpose and outcomes
of the Intercultural Program.
Cross-Cultural Learning. Cross-cultural learning emerged as a theme across all
of the interviews and observations. As one interviewee articulated, the Intercultural
Program encourages staff, volunteer facilitators, and student participants to “immerse
themselves in bi-cultural acculturation.” Another participant explained, “It's really not
about us and them, it's about the collective [community] and learning from each other
about our cultures and being open to doing that.” One staff interviewee summarized that
the goal for the Intercultural Program was to become a, “program for all communities,
whether you are coming from an American perspective or an immigrant perspective, at
the end of the day, this is a program that brings those two cultures together.”
In discussing variations between Western and other cultures, multiple staff
members referred to the distinction between collectivist and individualistic cultures. As
one staff interviewee summarized, “Many of the children we serve are from non-Western
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collective cultures and we are living in an individualistic culture. If you look back at
indigenous existence, that was very collective as well. And it is the collectiveness that
guides the cultural child development from birth.” It is important for facilitators to
acknowledge their position in an individualistic Western culture because, as one staff
member stated, “I don't think that we [Americans] have ever been exposed to what it's
like to grow up in a collective culture where, although you are still an individual, you are
collectively attach to your family, your village, your culture in ways that are significant
and very, very heartful.” Therefore, understanding the dichotomy of individualism and
collectivism emerged in the data as a necessary step to cross-cultural learning.
Some staff shared ways that cross-cultural learning was at the roots of the
Intercultural Program. As one interviewee explained it, to better interpret cross-cultural
nuances, the Intercultural Program’s founders initiated an Intercultural Advisory Council
(IAC) to ethically adapt the Intercultural Program to immigrant communities in Maine. A
former member of the IAC reflected that, “Working together to make change has been
the best, most effective teamwork I've ever fully witnessed.” The most pervasive advice
given to CGC by members of the IAC was to, as one interviewee stated, “ask each of the
[immigrant] communities to talk about how they view healing.” According to this staff
member, this question of how various communities view healing guided much of the
programming design and set the precedent that cross-cultural learning must be embedded
in every phase of program implementation. As one staff member states, “every influx of
refugees, immigrants, or asylum seekers who come into the U.S. have their own way of
grieving and different ways of culture. The Center has been adjusting to that over the
years and learning how to serve each group of kids.” An example of a non-Western form
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of grieving was shared by a member of the Somali community in Maine, who stated “if a
Somali person in my community and in my culture is sick, although I don't know that
person, I have to go [visit them].”
Interviewees stated that there has been a total of three staff members of color
throughout twenty years of programming. The rate of diverse volunteer facilitators is
similar, according to participatory observations. Staff members commented that the
Intercultural Program does not, “have enough volunteers in general for a day program so
people who are available during the day are often white, middle-class or upper-class
women.” However, interviewees note that this description of volunteers describes CGC’s
other programs as well. One volunteer facilitator who is involved in multiple programs
with CGC reflected that, “[the] bereavement [program] is kind of white and the
intercultural [program] is of color. So it's sort of like there's no mixing. We do have some
people of color in the bereavement group, but it's few and far between.”
Senior staff members explained that the Intercultural Program has historically had
a difficult time recruiting and retaining volunteer facilitators and staff members from
diverse, non-Western backgrounds. As one staff member recalls, “We wanted to have
[diversity and inclusion] ten years ago and it's been a very, very hard process to do.”
According to staff members and facilitators, the Intercultural Program needs greater
diversity and inclusion to increase student participant’s, “inherent sense of welcomeness
and belonging.” Other staff members share that, “I think there is still a need for more
staff of color because, for the past twenty years, kids of color are coming from war torn
countries and white staff or white volunteers are serving them,” and, “it's easier to open
up and talk when you have somebody who looks like you, who talks like you, who speaks
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the same language as you.” In support of these statements, a staff member mentioned,
“for children to see that there are adults from other cultural perspectives amongst them is
critical for them to feel included, whether they be parents or community members.”
Staff members stated that a long-term goal of the Intercultural Program was to get
the, “leadership away from a Western point of view and into the hands of people who
represent other cultures.” As a staff member states, this is because, “[diversity] helps
children with identifying and creating rosebuds [of] resilience when they see the leader of
the program [with] the same color skin as them and it helps them to feel more inherently
welcomed when [someone has] the same color skin because we live in a world that has
constructed racism.” Intercultural Program staff members noted how they have worked to
empower diverse leaders from the non-dominant culture so that participants can feel
inherently welcomed. These efforts have included the recruitment of community
members as facilitators. As one staff member commented, “one [goal] is to really have
cultural representation here, either by visitors from their [participant’s] communities
telling stories and shared activities with the children to changing the leadership, which
was our greatest effort.”
The last cross-cultural learning challenge for the program is the need for increased
integration and support into participants’ families and communities. “I think it would let
the families understand more about their own children and I think it might help the kids
to see the parents listening and learning and maybe speaking. Kind of a bridge,” said one
volunteer facilitator. Another facilitator stated, “I think it'd be really awesome to include
the families and have them know these are the people who are with your kids after school
and get a chance to just talk to them if they wanted.”
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Regardless of the cultural or ethnic background of facilitators and staff, cultural
accommodations for participants are built into the program model. Many facilitators and
staff members commented on the special accommodations made for student participants
with religious dietary restrictions, holiday considerations, religious calendars and prayer
times, and gender roles based on culture. For instance, it was noted in observations that
every peer-support group is separated by gender to accommodate for cultural gender roles
and expectations. In addition, facilitators and staff members plan activities adaptable to a
range of English-language proficiencies and cultural backgrounds. As an example, one
volunteer facilitator mentioned, “if we brought in something that was hard to
conceptualize or something that was foreign to them [the participants] in their culture,
that would be difficult; however, something like a picture or smell or taste is something
that anyone could hopefully be able to talk about universally.” In addition, a staff
member noted that special notices are sent to volunteer facilitators when current events
directly impact a student participant or their family. “[Facilitators are notified if]
something is happening in that [participant’s] country because there is a 90% chance that
their grandparents are back home or that their parents may be traveling back,” one staff
member stated. These cultural considerations aim to build cultural consciousness among
staff and volunteer facilitators.
As described in the qualitative data, the Intercultural Program continues to
practice cross-cultural learning through the exploration of collectivist and individualistic
cultures, the IAC, and recruiting staff and facilitators from diverse backgrounds. The
following section will use the cross-cultural learning framework to explore its two subthemes of cultural consciousness and stressors. These sub-themes will help to uncover the
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current state of cultural consciousness among volunteer facilitators and staff members.
Stressors will then uncover the unique challenges faced by student participants.
Cultural Consciousness. Cultural consciousness, described as developing an
awareness of one’s own culture, emerged from the data as an important component of
cross-cultural learning for staff. One staff member summarized that practicing cultural
consciousness is maintaining awareness that, “I'm coming from a different culture, so I'm
making sure that I don't impose my beliefs on someone else from another culture. I'm
always thinking and making sure what I do is appropriate and correct for that child.”
Another advocated for greater cultural consciousness by stating, “Americans need to step
out of their books, step out of what they've experienced, what they've been raised to think
and do.” In summary, as one volunteer facilitator stated, developing cultural
consciousness is, “a challenge for the volunteers, the opportunity to see more, to learn
more.”
An overarching challenge in promoting cultural consciousness, as described by
interviewees, is that Maine is a predominantly white community and state. “It's an
interesting place to have this cultural transformation and how it affects Maine is different
than how it would affect other places - I think it's a real opportunity,” stated one
volunteer facilitator. Another volunteer facilitator conveyed that Maine is, “a hugely
supportive, caring community who is doing their best. I mean, it's New England, we’ve
had limited experience with this kind of thing.” Limited exposure to oppression
throughout one’s lifespan has also contributed to limited cultural consciousness. As one
volunteer facilitator reflected, “What I did learn and what I have seen is, by being born in
the United States as white, there is privilege [and] that I am probably [a part of] the
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system.” Many interviewees had similar feelings when acknowledging their “whiteness”
and first realizations of color-blindness.
As participants describe it, the intercultural training is the first opportunity for the
collective staff and facilitator group to develop cultural consciousness. A staff member
who helps to facilitate the intercultural training noted that, “having the facilitators trained
as best you can in emotional intelligence and attending to judgment ambiguity and
intercultural communication is a big part of the program.” The intercultural training,
described one staff member, teaches facilitators, “How to be open to others, recognize
when an impasse is happening [and] how to move through that.” Another staff member
stated, “mistakes are going to happen but it’s how we move through the impasse that
matters.”
Staff members shared that the intercultural training teaches volunteer facilitators
to be reflexive when navigating cultural impasses. As one staff member expressed, “I
wish everyone a full year of training on power, privilege, oppression, and how to lead
from within to understand your own cultural views.” Although the intercultural training
has had success in building cultural consciousness among its trainees, interviewees noted
certain practices that were more harmful than helpful. For example, a few volunteer
facilitators recalled an exercise on power and privilege that negatively isolated trainees
from disadvantaged or minority backgrounds by stating, “[The exercise] teaches people
about privilege but then when it's done, you see people feeling awful about themselves. It
makes you realize that they know they don't have certain privileges and that it doesn't feel
good to have it reinforced all the time through these types of trainings.” Similarly,
another facilitator recalled, “We watched this video about ‘we're all human beings, we're
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all one race’ and I was like, this is a colorblind narrative that is harmful.” These
reflections are important acknowledgements of gaps in cultural consciousness in the
intercultural training.
As facilitators moved from training to programming, their skills in maintaining
cultural consciousness were tested. Many volunteer facilitators noted their uncertainty in
facilitating peer support groups for children from diverse backgrounds in statements such
as: “I personally was somewhat nervous. I was somewhat uncertain whether I had
anything to give these kids other than a willing ear and a warm heart,” and, “I was a little
nervous because I don't want to offend anyone. I don't want to step on anyone's toes. I
don't want to do anything that's gonna make them uncomfortable.” Facilitators also
recognized that, due to feelings of discomfort or uncertainty, they avoided potentially
painful subjects out of fear of mishandling them. As one facilitator recalled, “I don't think
we really were as effective with the kids that year… We had some fun, but they held onto
their wounds and we didn't poke all.”
Facilitators in the sample described that as they navigated more cultural impasses
and developed deeper relationships with the student participants, many of their
uncertainties faded away. One facilitator noted, “As the weeks have gone on, we are kind
of in that stage where everybody's getting to know each other. It feels like everybody's
comfortable with each other, starting to feel like a second home.” Another facilitator
commented that, “I'm really taking time to not get like offended by certain situations and
realizing that they have to go through so much and trying to learn a language that
[maybe] they have never heard or they don't hear in their homes and nobody slows down
for them when it comes to being in schools or out in public. And that's so important to
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have that space to slow down for them.” Moments of cultural consciousness such as these
were common in interviews with staff members and volunteer facilitators.
In summary, every facilitator and staff member carries the responsibility of being
reflexive of their own cultural norms, as well as the cultural differences within the larger
group. As multiple staff members expressed, “It became very clear that there are just so
many different ways culturally to view life experience and even to view ‘trauma’ as we
would call it,” and, “We are no longer trying to be isolated but inclusive. We are really no
longer able to stay within our local identity. It is time to move to the global identity.”
These perspectives demonstrate the presence of cultural consciousness among staff
members and facilitators in their effort to develop cross-cultural learning.
Stressors. Stressors is the second sub-theme to cross-cultural learning because
areas of stress identify the unique challenges that intercultural participants face in crosscultural learning situations. In addition, witnessing participant stressors, such as trauma,
is an important part of cross-cultural learning for facilitators and staff in the Intercultural
Program. The primary stressors that emerged in analysis are collective loss, trauma,
acculturation, racism and xenophobia, and isolation. As a senior staff member stated,
“[There are] so many pressures on [students], from being interpreters for their family to
taking care of younger siblings to trying to succeed at school and dealing with all of the
transitions and changes. So the pressures are huge.”
The most common stressor recognized among facilitators and staff members was
that of collective loss. As one volunteer facilitator described, the reality of a participant’s
grief is that, “some of [the losses] are pretty immediate and pretty raw but a lot of it is
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removed and they've learned about them from their parents or from stories from their
family.” An anecdote that one staff member used to describe collective loss is:
The first time I got on a plane to fly to the United States and the smell of
American food and how upsetting it was because it smelled so different. The loss
of a geography of the Homeland where my people had come from; loss of
language, leaving people behind, leaving family behind; and the last scenes of
leaving their own families of origin.
A volunteer facilitator expressed the grief resulting from collective loss by empathizing
that, “Grief is grief is grief, but to cope with it and to leave your country, you find that the
kids have put on various kinds of armor, various kinds of ways of protecting that part of
them.”
A related stressor that emerged from the data is the presence of individual and
collective trauma. During the initial phase of the Intercultural Program, a senior staff
member recalled that, “what began to unfold is that we could see the collective trauma
that people here seeking political refuge have experienced and bring with them, which
includes the multiple losses that people have gone through.” Collective trauma can result
from collective loss, “when you lose the touchstones of your family, community, your
everything that gives you the contextual relationships of your daily life.” Losing such
touchstones places people in the difficult position of having to “recreate themselves,” one
staff member stated. Another volunteer facilitator grappled with the idea of collective
trauma by empathizing, “we all have grief and experiences of grieving but violence is its
own very special territory. I think it is a mountain they [student participants] face with
everything going on in their lives.”
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Volunteer facilitators and staff members commonly acknowledged the presence
of trauma among student participants in the Intercultural Program. For example, a staff
member recalled a comment made by a student participant who faced mass violence in
their home country: “We're not safe there but when I grow up, I'd be the president of my
country and just change everything and get rid of all the bad people and make sure
everybody's good and nice.” Participatory observations also noted stories shared by
asylees of their journey to the U.S. and how they experienced a range of hardships,
including homelessness.
Although trauma is pervasive among participants, it is CGC’s policy to not track
or disclose a student participant’s trauma history. A participatory observation taken while
experiencing an escalation from one participant noted that, from a facilitator’s
perspective, “we had a hard time with questioning, what is the trauma? Should we know
the trauma? Should we not know the trauma? Would it help us? Would it not help? And
do we just need to accept that we don't know?” Knowing that CGC's mission is to focus
on healing instead of trauma is important, “and yet there was a hole there, something
more that this child needed.” Another volunteer facilitator supported this notion by
stating, “Having more information about some kids and what they have gone through or
what they're currently going through would help us to be more mindful if something
comes up.” These experiences demonstrate the ethical challenges faced when facilitating
peer support groups with participants who have varying levels of undisclosed trauma
histories.
Volunteer facilitators also observed that there is inconsistency in emphasizing
grieving in programming because of the “looseness” of programming and varying
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participant life experiences. “There are a variety of stressors among student participants
in any single peer-support group,” stated one facilitator, “some are immediate and some
distant, which creates inconsistency [in the delivery of the intercultural program model].”
Achieving this balance can be difficult, as expressed by one interviewee, “I feel like I'm
not able to really work with the kids in the way I'd like to, around grieving. What are we
doing about grieving? Are we grieving? What are we talking about? Everything else but
grieving?”
As one facilitator recognized, “We just need to be appropriate witnesses to the
fact that not only are children dealing with loss but the acculturation to this culture is
definitely another very significant stress.” Another facilitator supported this observation
by stating, “that [immigrant communities] are under a tremendous amount of pressure to
conform to a Western culture without any space or any time to tell their story.” These
comments revealed that acculturation is a significant stressor among participants and
their families. In an interaction with a newly-arrived family, a staff member recalled the
family stating that, “My children have been through a lot and it's time to reflect. It's time
to stop. It's time to gather ourselves and talk about, or at least collect, the past of what
we've lost, what we've been through.” This anecdote illustrates staff understanding of
how acculturative stress negatively impacts the wellbeing of participants and their
families.
Language emerged from the data as another significant acculturative stressor for
student participant’s in the Intercultural Program. An example of acculturative stress due
to language barriers was recalled by a facilitator when they encouraged their group to
“check-in” in the language that is most comfortable to them but students’ limited
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exposure to English and the facilitator’s limited exposure to other languages made the
situation more stressful. Another staff member recalled how emotional it was to witness
student participants struggle with language, sharing that it is, “very painful when you
spend that long not being able to communicate.”
Many interviewees mentioned that student participants felt excluded from the
dominant culture or socially isolated as a result of language barriers and/or
discrimination. During participatory observations, the primary investigator was able to
catch a glimpse of such social stress when one participant stated, “I just don’t feel like I
know anybody [at school or CGC].” Another example of social isolation was captured in
a participatory observation where most group members spoke Portuguese as their primary
language and only one group member spoke French. This left the participant who spoke
French feeling excluded by the other participants and resulted in them withdrawing from
the group.
Discrimination in the school environment was another common stressor that
emerged from the qualitative data. As one staff member reflected, “One of the biggest
complaints we've had since I've been here in the last twenty years, every single year, is
that, ‘this teacher is a racist, doesn't respect my culture, or kicked me out of the
classroom.’” This sentiment was supported by another staff member who commented
that, “There are so many kids in the immigrant community who go to school and there is
a huge gap when it comes to achievement… like there is this sign on this kid that you're
not going to be successful and there is that stigma there.” For example, participant
responses revealed that there is a trend for English language speakers to be incorrectly
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placed in English Language Learner (ELL) classes simply because there is “another
language spoken in the home.”
Stressors that negatively impact a student participant’s wellbeing, such as
collective loss, trauma, acculturation, social isolation, and discrimination, highlight the
needs of student participants in the Intercultural Program. Therefore, acknowledging and
understanding such stressors is an important aspect of cross-cultural learning.
Resilience and Participant Growth. Resilience and participant growth is the
second overarching theme that emerged through the qualitative data points. A facilitator
defined resilience as, “a change in consciousness,” and nearly every interviewee
commented on their personal experience of witnessing participant’s resilience and
growth. For example, one facilitator recalled, “it's just incredible to watch them grow
over the weeks and you really see that growth…even in the first week, one of the kids
had so much trouble with English…but on week six or seven, he's just been talking
fluidly and talking up a storm and it's just amazing to see how quickly they become
comfortable here.” Another facilitator commented that, “I've watched so many kids grow
in like these couple of weeks just specifically in how they communicate with us and how
I see them bonding with the other kids is really awesome.” These examples illustrate how
student participants change over time and how growth indicates resilience. Similarly,
another facilitator recognized that, “the fact that they can be here and be silly and be fun
and be supportive means that they're evidencing resilience.”
In summary, a staff member stated that the Intercultural Program was needed in
the Portland community because, “we help to make resilient children who are going to be
successful.” Participant’s resilience and growth will be explored through the development
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of the meaningful resources described in the sub-themes. The four sub-themes that
contribute to a student participant’s meaningful resources and resilience, as they emerged
through analysis, are: balance, safety, support, and belonging. A few of these sub-themes
are also supported by specific items in the CYRM-R, which will be shared in the
Quantitative Findings section (on p. 90).
Balance. Balance became an integral part of the Intercultural Program model after
the discovery that, “many indigenous and traditional cultural systems of healing are
centered around finding or maintaining balance,” mentioned one senior staff member.
Another staff member noted, throughout the evolution of Western society, the orientation
of the brain has dramatically shifted from right-brain or reflexive thought to left-brain or
process-driven and that this evolution has resulted in an intellectual imbalance. In the
words of one participant, “Indigenous people and children are leading the way to
resolving complex trauma because they have more ability to access their right brain.” In a
child’s world, “[the child] momentarily moves into other dimensions, other awareness.
It's so brave, so brave and resilient,” observed another staff member. Interviewees
identify that balancing joy and sorrow, right-brain and left-brain functioning, and pain
and suffering promotes resilience. As one staff member succinctly stated, “joy and pain
run the same path and if you think that you're going to take pain away by having fun,
you're wrong, it will come up.”
Balance also increases one’s ability to heal trauma through emotional regulation.
As mentioned by a staff member, “[trauma is] something that we help [to] recenter and
move out of the stuck brain from that traumatic place where the child gets dysregulated.”
In an effort to heal trauma and dysregulation, program leaders aim to access participant’s
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intuitive pathways. As a staff member put it, “[participants] don't need clinical work.
They have [the pathway] intuitively inside themselves to step into their healing.”
Similarly, staff members suggest that dysregulation is the result of a lack of connecting
out and can result in mental health conditions. This is why the Intercultural Program aims
to, “get kids out of isolation and connected to others who are going through a similar loss
and change.” Through increased balance and regulation, student participants are able to
better manage stress, grief, and trauma. “If you think about it clinically we're
[Intercultural Program] getting kids out of developmental trauma, that's a huge piece,” a
staff member summarizes.
The Intercultural Program activates the right-brain through creative-expressive
and social emotional learning (SEL) programming. These forms of programming help to
balance participant’s intellectual functioning. Several examples SEL lessons were
recorded in the participatory observations. In one activity, student participants were asked
to create their own super power and many of the girls chose to be “invisible.” When
debriefing this answer, the participants realized that, “there is a lot of pressure to be a
certain way. Is [the superpower] a result of being self-conscious or not feeling included
or standing out from peers and wishing that you did not?” These questions helped
participants to dig deeper and realize the motivations behind their choice to be invisible.
In another example recorded in a one-on-one setting, a student participant reached out to
a facilitator to brainstorm ways to solve a personal dispute with another participant. After
reviewing the incident, the participant was able to reframe their feelings by saying, “I feel
attacked and I'm being defensive because they’re hurting me.” This insight led to the
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resolution of the dispute that may have not been possible without the support of the
facilitator.
Creative-expressive modalities are also commonly used throughout programming,
according to observations and interviews. A senior staff member shared that, “I was the
first to bring art into the program in an effort to give a voice to grief and loss. It was the
notion that using the nonverbal approach actually gives people a chance to give
expression and voice to things they cannot otherwise say.” As a result of this initiative, a
staff member noted, “As it turned out, it opened the door, it opened Pandora's box
because children started expressing with their art and imagery, not only their grief and
concern about the loss and the danger to the community but also a lot of the losses they
had gone through.” Lastly, a staff member illustrated how art can positively affect
emotional and intellectual balance in a way that school cannot by stating that, “the budget
is so out of whack that [art opportunities] are the first things to go and those were the
areas of the brain that do social emotional work. So they're [participants are] lacking the
ability to empathize or to be resilient and we see that coming here really has helped
children strengthen that part of their linguistic brain.”
Observations also supported the presence of art-based programming for
participants through activities, such as painting, sculpting, writing music, and acting, that
were commonly a part of large and small groups. In one small group activity where
participants painted canvases, one participant painted an Arabic phrase that represents
faith and family. Another participatory observation was recorded when each member of
the large group crafted a sculpture out of construction paper, titled it, and put it on display
for the rest of the programming day. These examples illustrated the presence of art and
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creative modalities in the Intercultural Program, which aims to rebalance the emotional
and intellectual functioning of the brain.
In summary, the Intercultural Program aims to, “take away from the
developmental trauma in the brain from the adverse experiences of death and mass
trauma and resettlement and racism,” and, “tap into that stuck place and are co-regulating
so the brain can move into a higher level using creative pathways through relationships or
intuition and believing that they're trauma is something that they can handle themselves.”
Staff members explained that balance is essential to resilience because, in the words of
one, “[you] can't get to the higher functioning of resilience if you can't get out of the
middle brain where you're dysregulated,” and, as another stated, “It's more about balance,
not broken, but recentering, rebalancing, and self-determination, as well as the nature of
knowing that you're never alone and the confidence that brings.” Ultimately, staff
members expressed that restoring balance and regulation will positively impact
participant’s level of resilience.
Safety. Safety is the second sub-theme of resilience that emerged from semistructured interviews and participatory observations. Facilitators and staff members
explained that safety looks different for each student. The most common example of how
a participant may demonstrate that they feel safe is when, “they're not inside their
sweatshirt or sitting separate from everyone; they're not spacing out or distracted or left
out and they smile.” Another facilitator shared the anecdote:
I remember some of the boys would come in and they would have a hoodie on
and they would never take it off. And then, as time progressed, the hood would
come off and they would come out more out of their shells and they would talk
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more and joke around more and you can see them getting comfortable and feeling
like it was safe.
Other volunteer facilitators commented that safety in peer-support groups can be
identified when participants are, “able to start telling us about their lives,” or when
participants feel comfortable enough to be, “silly or just when the more serious pieces
come out and they realize that they're not alone.” The last example shared by a volunteer
facilitator explained, “It was just so special that he felt comfortable enough to share that
with us. And you know, even just that tiny relief of telling somebody who won't judge
you and you won't get in trouble.”
Support from peers and facilitators creates the space for participants to feel
emotionally safe and, as one staff member explained, “when you give a space that is safe
and say ‘speak your truth,’ that's an empowering space.” Another facilitator recalled that,
“it's just incredible to come back every week and know that they're excited to be here and
they enjoy being with us and even if they are having a bad day, just knowing that this is a
place that they can come to and just be mad or feel comfortable having those feelings.”
Therefore, the creation of a safe space was an important theme among all interviews.
Many interviewees noticed that it takes a long time for student participants to feel
safe in the Intercultural Program. A senior staff member estimated that it takes,
“approximately six visits for student participants to begin to feel safe.” Participatory
observations supported this estimate by mentioning, “participants did not yet appear to
feel safe or comfortable in the space in the fourth week of programming.” Participatory
observations also noted that it took longer for participants new to programming to feel
safe, whereas returning participants appeared much more comfortable. In an interview, a
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staff member recalled that, “They [participants] will not speak for the first three [or] four
weeks, but once they realize they are in a space that is safe, then they'll come up from
their shell and talk and share.”
In summary, the Intercultural Program aims to create a safe space for participants
to freely express themselves. Safety is important to the peer support model because it
impacts the other three sub-themes of balance, support, and belonging.
Support. The sub-theme of support emerged in the qualitative data set to include
peer relationships, facilitator-participant support, and community support. Each form of
support aims to give student participant’s access to meaningful resources that foster
resilience.
The importance of the presence of support in programming was expressed
throughout interviews with staff members and volunteer facilitators. From one
facilitator's perspective, “Coming to the Center always seemed like such a relief to me
because it was in the context of community and so the whole message was, ‘We don't do
this alone. We do this together.’ And I think that really is so critical to how we work as
human beings.” Another staff member commented that, “These are children who do not
have a space to express their feelings and they are in a fresh mode from home to school
and never have a moment to step back and talk about themselves,” and that, “The child
may get all of this support from his or her community [or] his or her parent(s) but there
are some kids who don't have that.” This reflection suggested that the Intercultural
Program offers needed support to its participants.
One way in which support can be generated by the Intercultural Program is
through peer support. As a staff member noted, “They are making friends in middle
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school. So we're tapping into the brain development of a middle schooler needing to
connect with others.” Whether friendships form over a meal, a game of indoor soccer, or
peer-support, participant friendships are a common outcome of programming. One
participatory observation recalled a day in programming where two participants resolved
a fight while in their peer-support group. After the participants reconciled, they took their
hijabs off together in a symbol of unity and partnership. Another participatory
observation recorded two boys consoling each other in the Volcano Room after one had
been “rejected” by a girl during the school day. Lastly, a volunteer facilitator shared an
anecdote about a particular student’s experience building peer support by stating, “[the
participant] was initially very low, but through this group I think [the participant] learned
to be more open to other kids, to be a little less defensive, and the value of friendship. I
mean they sound like big, huge goals but just in little ways.”
Observations noted that peer relationships are already common among student
participants in each group because students attend the same school; however, staff
members suggested that participation in the Intercultural Program deepened pre-existing
peer relationships, which resulted in stronger cohesion among participants when at
school. “A lot of the children that come here [CGC] become friends for life and know
that they'll have friends outside of here,” explained one senior staff member. As shown in
these examples, the Intercultural Program does give participants the space to connect,
relate, and develop lasting bonds. A few observations noted instances where two different
students felt excluded and upset by peers and expressed their feelings in the volcano
room. These observations identify instances when peer support was not present for
individual student participants.
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A second way to develop feelings of support in the Intercultural Program is
through facilitator support. Observations recorded that facilitator support develops once
safety and trust with the facilitator is established. One volunteer facilitator stated, “I want
them to know that I care about them and I want to get past all the cultural differences and
just get to the common human thing where we can just support each other.” Many more
examples of facilitator support are present in the qualitative data, such as, “through the
support of everybody and hopefully him [participant] realizing how much support he had
here, he is very present. He's so much lighter... And just seeing him realize that this is a
place that he can come to was like watching his growth and the resilience that he had.”
Therefore, the presence of support from facilitators and peers is a meaningful resource
offered by the Intercultural Program.
Many facilitators echoed that their relationships with participants have had the
biggest impact on their experience as facilitators. Multiple volunteer facilitators
expressed that, “Relationships have been built and it's important, at least to me, because I
care about these kids and you get to know them and you can't help but not care about
them,” and, as another facilitator expressed, “I want to relate to them like they're my kids
or my grandkids, you know, you want to be close.” Positive adult relationships can
impact a child’s wellbeing in dramatic ways, from reducing their stress and feelings of
isolation to bringing them out of trauma, commented one facilitator: “I know when
talking about [trauma] kids that have one adult that they know cares about them, and
there's so many that do, can help to take that [stress] away.” Therefore, as relationships
with facilitators are strengthened, student participants can overcome adversity and build
resilience.
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The next form of support that emerged through qualitative data points is that of
the collective community. “When it comes to an immigrant person's perspective, it's the
collective community and then it comes down to your family and then it comes down to
that child,” one staff member explained. As multiple staff members commented, “[It is]
no longer about the leader. It’s about the collaboration or the cooperation that we have to
do this together,” and, as another staff member explained, “We become working
members in that community then we bring the art out into the world.” In support of this
explanation, one staff member stated that, “children who become working members in
that [collective community] feel resilient and hopeful.” By experiencing the support of
the collective community, student participants gain meaningful resources that aim
positively to affect their level of resilience. Another facilitator expressed, “I think that it's
really great for these girls to be in a supportive environment for them and their future.
You know, it's really full of openness and opportunity.”
In order to create a collective community, qualitative findings suggested that staff
and volunteer facilitators foster collective experiences through art, play, and/or
connection. As one staff member stated, “Evolving [a] sense of wholeness...where you
bring people together with different skills and, because of the fact they are working
together, it becomes a collective reality, a collective resilience as well as individual.” The
culminating project of the collective community is the presentation of a communal art
piece (i.e. visual art, music, dance, theater, etc.) at Community Night where all family
and community members are present (Observations). One facilitator recalled that, “When
we have Community Night, it just blows up and you see all kinds of different people
coming in and connected to the Center and the program in a different way. You realize
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how many supports that one child has to be resilient.” Community Night gives student
participants the opportunity to present their collective project and feel supported by the
various communities in their life.
Belonging. The fourth sub-theme, belonging, emerged from the interview and
observation qualitative data points. All interviewees reflected that people come to the
Center, “to find belonging,” and that belongingness is a consistent theme across all CGC
programs. Qualitative findings suggested that the following essentials to belonging, as
described by a staff member, are incorporated into the Intercultural Program model:
You can't have anything if you don't have the essentials to belonging. The first
one is safety, and that's emotional and physical, and [determining] what safety
means to one child versus others. [Second,] making sure that [participants] have
their own voice, [and] that their voice is heard and respected. Then, connections
through peer support, promoting connections in groups, and calming techniques
such as emotional regulation.
Therefore, belonging is developed over time in the Intercultural Program and is an
essential component to the sub-themes of balance, safety, and support.
A consistent theme among interviewees was that the Intercultural Program
provides a “third space” that is separate from home and school for participants to belong
and freely express themselves. One facilitator mentioned that the Intercultural Program
helps participants to, “feel like [they] have a space to belong when maybe a school
doesn't provide that.” In another interview, a volunteer facilitator mentioned that, “I think
a lot of these kids don't have a place to just be kids. You know, they're at school all day
being told to sit, being told to do all these things, and then a lot of them go home and they
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have responsibilities to take care of siblings, cook or clean. So this [Intercultural
Program] really allows them [participants] to feel their feelings and express their
feelings.”
The collective community also encourages belonging among student participants.
Participatory observations of check-in and check-out circles showed that the collective
community positively affected participant’s feelings of belonging by stating, “Everyone
had their own name and a movement and they [participants] were engaging with
everyone else.” Additional observations stated that, “even though there are new
facilitators and changing dynamics, the core group of students still feels comfortable
coming because they know that they belong.” Facilitators also described belonging in the
collective community when they referenced student participants playing and laughing in
the big room during the communal meal or talking to facilitators on the couches. Another
facilitator concluded that watching student participants, “group together, hold on to each
other, and hang on to each other's hands,” helped her to see the caring community that
had evolved over the course of the programming year.
The last type of belonging that emerged from the qualitative findings was the
importance of cultural belonging among peers and staff/facilitators. Participatory
observations noted that, even though peer groups from each school were diverse in race
and culture, peer relationships or “cliques'' among participants were mostly composed of
peers from the same race and/or culture. One example of such a clique was illustrated in
the stressors sub-theme (on p. 69) as a clique based on language and the participant
excluded did not speak the same language as his/her peers. A second example was noted
in a small group where three participants from one culture excluded other participants in
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their small group through acts of bullying and teasing in another language. Lastly,
cultural belonging among staff/facilitators was discussed in detail in the cross-cultural
learning theme (on p. 61) and will be revisited as a risk to belonging in the discussion
chapter (on p. 117).
Finally, qualitative data points illustrated that the development of belonging
requires consistency in programming. As one staff member explained, “we're creating [a]
community of belongingness and openness and you have to be there through the whole
process or children will not unfold themselves.” As another staff member stated,
“[participants] have to continually know that you're there every week, especially after a
traumatic life experience, to be able to come back to a place, see the same people every
week, have safety, have consistency, like owning the center as their own, like a second
home.” However, four interviewees noted a lack of consistency in facilitator recruitment
and attendance. As two volunteer facilitators stated, “The biggest challenges have always
been facilitators because of the fact that it's during the day,” and, “it always seems like
they're scrambling and [there is] just too much to do and not enough people to do it.”
Comments such as these regarding the lack of consistency in staffing were common
among volunteer facilitators that have been with the program for many years. A longstanding facilitator mentioned, “You don't always get a consistent group. Sometimes the
leaders aren't here,” and, another facilitator recalled, “they preach consistency through all
of the training, intercultural or not, and intercultural doesn't seem to be very consistent
and the kids notice when you're not here.”
Inconsistency in student participants was another trend found in the qualitative
findings. Participatory observations noted that, during three out of six observations,
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student participant attendance fell to half or less. Therefore, consistency in attendance
among facilitators and participants negatively impact belonging.
Quantitative Findings
Quantitative findings from CYRM-R pre-test and post-test were calculated using
SPSSv.25 software. Findings are separated into two categories: Analysis of the overall
resilience score and analysis of the individual CYRM-R items. This format allows for the
summarization of general findings, as well as the acknowledgement of individual
progressions or regressions in individual items. Since the CYRM-R was designed to be a
general measure of resilience, the Intercultural Program is not expected to positively
impact all seventeen items within the measure. The null hypothesis for the current study
is that the student participant’s overall level of resilience will not change as a result of
their participation in the Intercultural Program.
Overall Resilience Score. The overall resilience score for each member of the
participant pool (N = 8) was determined by the total sum of all individual items. The final
participant pool equated to eight out of twenty potential student participants. Limited
participation in the CYRM-R pre- and post-tests was a result of: difficulty in recruiting
volunteer participants, as discussed further in the limitations section; the lack of retention
of members by the Intercultural Program; and the failure of one student participant to
complete the pre-test. As seen in the paired sample statistics table shown in Table 1.1,
cumulative scores for resilience declined between the CYRM-R pre-test (Average Pre
Mean = 71.75, SD = 7.206) and post-test (Average Post Mean = 69.57, SD = 6.964).
These results indicate that resilience among the participant pool does not positively
correlate with their participation in the Intercultural Program. Extraneous variables,
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biases, and alternative hypotheses impacted these findings will be discussed further in the
Discussion and Implications section (on p. 122).
In addition, the paired samples correlations table in Table 1.1 shows a high
correlation (c = .872) between the individual scores in the pre-test and post-test. In other
words, overall participant (N = 8) resilience scores did not significantly change between
the CYRM-R pre-test and post-test; higher scores in the pre-test largely correlated to
higher scores in the post-test. Mean data indicates that participant’s overall resilience
scores experienced a slight decline, or remained stagnant, over time.
The mean difference (pre-test minus post-test mean) is shown in the paired
samples test table located at the bottom of Table 1.1. The mean difference between the
pre- and post-test resilience scores is 2. This positive number indicates that overall
resilience scores were higher in the pre-test survey and overall resilience among
participants declined in the post-test. The overall standard deviation (SD = 3.586)
between pre- and post-tests signifies that there was a minimal difference between the
overall resilience score among all (N = 8) participants.
The t-value (t = 1.578) and degrees of freedom (df = 7) represents the calculated
difference of standard error between pre-test and post-test data points. In determining
whether these results are statistically significant, researchers commonly use the
benchmark or demarcation criteria of .05 to demonstrate statistical significance. As
illustrated in the paired samples test table, the rate of significance exceeded the
benchmark (Sig = .159) and is not statistically significant. Therefore, the null hypothesis
is not rejected, meaning that the program was not found to statistically impact student
resilience.
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Table 1.1

Quantitative findings for student participant’s overall level of resilience did not
vary greatly based on gender. As indicated in Table 1.2, a total of six male and two
female participants were included in the CYRM-R analysis. The mean difference
between gender did not vary greatly in the CYRM-R pre-test or post-test (Difference in
Pre Mean = .33; Difference in Post Mean = 1); however, the difference in standard
deviation between males and females is noteworthy (Table 1.2). In both the pre-test and
post-test, female participant’s mean resilience score decreased by one but the standard
deviation remained the same (SD = 14.869). In regards to the male participant’s pre-test
and post-test, the mean decreased by 2.33 (Average Pre Mean = 71.83; Average Post
Mean = 69.50) and the standard deviation decreased by .497 (Pre SD = 5.345; Post SD =
4.848). These findings indicate that females were more consistent in their answers than
males between the CYRM-R pre-test and post-test.
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One should note that this data was affected by the limited participant pool and
unequal participation of male and females.
Table 1.2

Individual CYRM-R Items. Other notable quantitative findings regarding
student participant’s level of resilience were collected from the seventeen items or
questions on the CYRM-R. All seventeen items from the CYRM-R English translation
are listed in Appendix C. The CYRM-R measure uses a five-point Likert scale that spans
from “not at all” to “a lot” to measure participant’s level of resilience. The number of
participants in this section ranges from seven to nine, depending on how many
participants responded to the item or question. This population size differs from the
overall resilience data above because one participant completed less than half of the pretest and, therefore, had to be deleted from the overall resilience score data set.
As illustrated in Table 2.1, mean scores across all seventeen items range from
3.14 (Item 14: “I have opportunities to show others that I am becoming an adult and can
act responsibly”) to 4.86 (Item 15: “I feel safe when I am with my family/caregiver(s)”).
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Table 2.1

Similarly, standard deviation across all items range from .378 (Item 15) to 1.641 (Item
10: “I feel that I belong/belonged at my school”). These results indicate that the majority
of student participants strongly feel safe with their family/caregiver(s). Lower mean
scores and standard deviation indicates that student participants somewhat have
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‘opportunities to show others that they are becoming adults and can act responsibly’ and
have varied responses on whether they ‘feel that they belong/belonged at school.’
The individual items that increased in score or where resilience heightened
between pre-test and post-test data points are: Item 1 (M = -.111; Item 1: “I cooperate
with people around me”), Item 3 ( M = -.111; Item 3: “I know how to behave in different
social situations”), Item 4 (M = -.556; Item 4: “My parents/caregiver(s) really look out
for me”), Item 10 (M = -.111; Item 10: “I feel that I belong/belonged at my school”), Item
11 (M = -.375; Item 11: “My family/caregiver(s) stand by me during difficult times”),
and Item 14 (M = -.286; Item 14: “I have opportunities to show others that I am
becoming an adult and can act responsibly”). This data can be found in Table 2.2.
The themes across the data points that were positively impacted between the pretest and post-test are greater social integration and family support. Item 1, 3, 10, and 14
all represent skills or attitudes that may arise from greater social integration. More
specifically, these items could represent a greater integration into the dominant society or
daily institutions since they do not directly refer to one’s behaviors at home. This is a
theme that the Intercultural Program could have impacted because CGC is an
organization that mostly serves community members from the dominant society.
Therefore, student participants in the Intercultural Program could have had a
greater exposure to feeling belonging in the dominant society as a result of their
participation in the Intercultural Program. The items relating to social integration could
also be the result of participation in school or other social organizations over time. The
second theme of family support is reoccurring across the quantitative data set. This theme
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can not necessarily be traced back to the Intercultural Program because there is very little
family integration or support provided by the Intercultural Program.
The item that demonstrated the greatest increase in mean, as illustrated in Table
2.2, from the pre-test to post-test was Item 4 (M = -.556; Item 4: “My parents/caregiver(s)
really look out for me”). Student participants noted in this item that their perception of
receiving family support has increased throughout the programming year. Conversely, the
items that experienced the most significant decline in score was Item 9 (M = .875; Item 9:
“I feel supported by my friends”) and Item 16 (M = .875; Item 16: “I have opportunities
to develop skills that will be useful later in life”). These data points suggest that student
participants felt less supported by friends over the course of the programming year and
have not discovered many opportunities to build useful skills. It would be worthwhile to
explore what a student participant’s idea of a ‘useful skill’ is and how the Intercultural
Program could impact this item positively. Similarly, the idea that student participant’s
feel less supported by friends after participating in a program centered around building a
collective community and relationships is problematic. These findings will be discussed
further in subsequent chapters.
Finally, quantitative findings in Table 2.2 suggest that sixteen out of seventeen
items showed no statistical significance to the results because the significance for each
item is greater than the demarcation criteria of .05. Instead, the range in insignificant
items is .104 (Item 6 S = 1.04) (Item 6: “If I am hungry, there is enough to eat”) to 1
(Item 5 S = 1; Item 13 S = 1) (Item 5: “My parents/caregiver(s) know a lot about me”;
Item 13: “I am treated fairly in my community”). Furthermore, Item 8 (“I talk to my
family and caregivers about I feel”) was excluded from Table 2.2 because the correlation
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and t-test could not be computed as a result of the standard error of difference, which
equals 0 (Table 2.1). The only statistically significant item in Table 2.2 is Item 9 (“I feel
supported by my friends”), with a significance rating of .006. This means that there was a
significant difference in the scores for Item 9 in the pre-test (M = 4.38) and post-test (M
= 3.50).
A few individual items on the CYRM-R correlated with the overarching themes
and sub-themes that emerged from the qualitative data set. Not all overarching themes or
sub-themes are included because most individual items in the CYRM-R did not align
with the qualitative themes found.
Table 2.2
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Resilience and Participant Growth. Participant growth is recorded by the
quantitative findings through Item 1 (“I cooperate with people around me”), Item 3 (“I
know how to behave in different social situations”), and Item 14 (“I have opportunities to
show others that I am becoming an adult and can act responsibly”). All three items
showed an increase in mean score from the pre-test to post-test (Item 1 M = -.111; Item 3
M = -.111; and Item 14 M = -.286). These items represent social growth and the building
of meaningful resources that positively impact resilience.
Peer Support. Quantitative data illustrated that participants who completed the
CYRM-R (N = 9) showed a decline in feelings of peer support over the course of the
programming year, as illustrated in Item 9 (“I feel supported by my friends”) and Item 12
(“My friends stand by me during difficult times”). Specifically, mean scores for Item 9
declined by a total of .88 points from the pre-test (M = 4.38) to post-test (M = 3.50); Item
12 declined by .20 points over time from the pre-test (M = 3.88) to post-test (M = 3.63).
These quantitative results indicated that the students who completed the CYRM-R
experienced a drop in perceived peer support from the beginning of the programming
year to the end.
Belonging. Participatory observations recorded a drop in student attendance over
the course of the programming year negatively impacted the participant pool for the
CYRM-R post-test. In the quantitative findings, Item 10 (M = -.111; Item 10: “I feel that
I belong/belonged at my school”) and Item 7 (M = .429; Item 7: “People like to spend
time with me”) were the two items that most closely related to belonging in the CYRMR. Item 10 (M = -.111) experienced an increase in mean score from the pre-test (M =
3.67) to post-test (M = 3.78). This increase indicates that students who completed in the
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CYRM-R (Nq = 9) felt more belonging at school over time; however, the standard
deviation for Item 10 (sd = 1.641) was the greatest of all items which means that students
had a wide range of scores. Item 7 (M = .429) had a different outcome and was included
among the most negatively impacted items from the pre-test (M = 4.14) to post-test (M =
3.71). This decrease in overall score indicated that student participants felt lower rates of
belonging or more isolated over time.
Summary
In conclusion, the Intercultural Program provides student participants meaningful
resources, such as balance, safety, support, and belonging. These resources are created by
and for student participants in an effort to build resilience. According to qualitative
interviews, balance among participants is achieved through activities that promote
regulation. Physical and emotional safety then increases participant’s ability to develop
support and belonging. Finally, support and belonging are fostered through connections
with peers, facilitators, and the collective community. The Intercultural Program aims to
create a ‘third space’ where participants can increase their feelings of belonging;
however, inconsistencies in attendance, recruitment of facilitators, and cultural belonging
emerged as limitations.
Overall, quantitative findings indicate that the CYRM-R measure was either
inefficient or that the Intercultural Program does not impact its participant’s level of
resilience. The quantitative findings from the individual items suggest that there is no
significant difference in the majority of CYRM-R items. Therefore, the null hypothesis (a
student participant’s overall level of resilience will not change as a result of their
participation in the Intercultural Program) was not proven incorrect. Similarly, the
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findings from the overall resilience scores among the participant pool (N = 8) was
significantly insignificant. The average resilience score decreased from the pre-test to
post-test, meaning that the student's level of resilience was not positively affected by
programming. There were also minimal findings on differences between male and female
participants. These results were negatively affected by the limited participant pool and
the incompletion of a pre-test measure by one student participant.
As noted in the following chapters, the decision to accept the null hypothesis
could create a risk for Type II errors because the findings do not necessarily dictate that
the research hypothesis is false. Instead, the reason for the statistically insignificant
outcomes could be a result of a small sample size or research design flaw. Both of these
potential explanations will be explored in the next chapter, Discussion and Implications.
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VII. Discussion and Implications
In this chapter, the qualitative and quantitative findings will be interpreted.
Primary findings will be discussed in the contexts of the current literature and theoretical
frameworks of risk and resilience and social constructionism. Recommendations,
limitations, and conclusions will then be drawn based upon the final interpretation.
Discussion
This single case study is a comprehensive evaluation of the Intercultural Program
at the Center for Grieving Children. The first theme of cross-cultural learning serves as
the foundation for the Intercultural Program model and exposes the needs of student
participants. In the second theme, meaningful resources, such as balance, safety, support,
and belonging, are seen to contribute to a participant's resilience and growth.
The Center for Grieving Children’s model aims to increase belonging,
hopefulness, and family support among its participants (CGC, 2018d); however, the
Intercultural Program’s outcomes differ from those of other CGC programs. In this study,
the sub-themes of balance, safety, support, and belonging serve as the outcomes of the
Intercultural Program. Findings also suggest that barriers, such as the lack of cultural
representation and diversity, may negatively impact participants’ resilience.
Cross-Cultural Learning. The theme of cross-cultural learning can aid in
understanding how the Intercultural Program is achieving the stated goal of “bicultural
acculturation.” As stated in the theoretical frameworks, biculturalism or bicultural
competence is the ability to function effectively in two cultures without losing one’s
ethnic cultural identity or having to choose between cultural identities (LaFromboise,
Albright, & Harris, 2010 as cited in Kulis, Wagaman, Tso, & Brown, 2013). Similarly,
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acculturation refers to, “the process by which individuals from one culture acquire the
culture and code of behaviors of another culture through prolonged contact and
interactions between two or more cultural groups and their members” (Wu, Ge, Edmond,
Foster, Gatt, Hadfield, Mason-Jones, Reid, Theron, Ungar, & Wouldes, 2018). Therefore,
bicultural acculturation refers to the mutual ability to function in two cultures and
learning the cultural codes of other groups through prolonged contact.
To achieve cross-cultural learning in the Intercultural Program, the findings
suggest facilitators and staff should work towards an understanding of collectivist and
individualistic cultures through bicultural acculturation. This requires facilitators and
staff to move in and out of Western cultural norms and values in order to gain bicultural
competence in non-Western collectivist cultures. Such a task poses a challenge to the
staff and facilitators, because CGC remains a predominantly white organization that
primarily serves the dominant culture. Similarly, the vast majority of the volunteer
facilitators and staff members in the Intercultural Program are from the white community.
Therefore, CGC is at-risk of being considered a ‘white space’ among student participants
and their families, which may result in participants of color feeling unwelcome,
disconnected, and unsafe when at the Center. Fracturing in bicultural acculturation is
likely to increase stress among intercultural student participants, as the pressure to
acculturate into the dominant society accumulates. In order to bridge this gap, community
spaces may adapt to differing cultural norms in order to provide resources that are
meaningful to non-Western communities.
To rebalance the presence of Western and non-Western cultures within CGC,
Intercultural Program staff members have initiated an Intercultural Advisory Council
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(IAC) and worked to diversify leadership. Both initiatives have had their successes and
challenges. According to qualitative interviews, the IAC served as a guide-post for
intercultural programming for many years before it was shut down due to resource
limitations. The IAC helped program leaders to view grief and loss fluidly and adapt to
intercultural participant’s needs. It has now been ten years since the IAC guided
programming, which seemed to have coincided with a reduction of cross-cultural learning
within the Intercultural Program. Revitalizing the IAC is likely to contribute
meaningfully to cross-cultural learning within the Intercultural Program and maintaining
focus on how grieving is interpreted in varying cultures.
In order to restore and build cross-cultural learning, findings suggest that the
Intercultural Program should work towards equitable staff and facilitator representation
from non-Western cultures. The findings support the idea that equal cultural
representation will create acceptance and promote safety and belonging among diverse
student participants, program leaders, staff members, and facilitators. In addition, the
literature suggests that maintaining a connection with one’s cultural heritage or ethnic
identity promotes the wellbeing of newly-arrived children and youth (Ungar et al., 2017).
Ethnic identity combines cultural, affiliative, and subjective dimensions of identity and is
commonly linked to an attitude of self-empowerment but can be disempowered by the
dominant group in non-ethnic spaces (Oetting & Beauvais, 1991 as cited in Kulis et al.,
2002, p. 103).
Unfortunately, cultural representation among facilitators and staff has not always
been achieved in the Intercultural Program and rather continues to remain a future goal.
Qualitative findings suggested an exception to this trend, noting that that three staff
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members from non-Western cultures have joined the Intercultural Program since its
founding. This imbalance in cultural and racial representation across the organization
creates an inherently less welcoming environment for intercultural participants.
Rebuilding the bridges of communication among all members of a participant’s
ecosystem is another necessary step to improving diversity and inclusion in the
Intercultural Program. Senior staff members noted that the original mission of the
program was to resolve communication barriers and conflict between parents, schools,
and participants; however, when the program relocated from the school to the Center,
communication barriers increased (CGC, 2020b). Building bridges between the
Intercultural Program, home, and school would greatly benefit a participant’s path to
healing and resilience because it would strengthen the connection between existing social
supports. This interpretation is supported in the literature through the discussion on multimodal interventions. Multi-modal services address the complexities of the refugee or
asylum-seeking experience and difficulties that newly-arrived children and youth may
face (Tyrer & Fazel, 2014). In order to simultaneously impact multiple systems within a
child’s life, a multi-modal approach needs to be implored.
As a predominately white organization, it has been difficult for CGC to integrate
itself into Maine’s non-white communities; lasting connections to culturally diverse
communities have not been established. Without integration, the Intercultural Program
risks stunting cross-cultural learning within the Intercultural Program’s collective
community. To resolve this challenge, the findings suggest that organizational leadership
could work to integrate CGC and the Intercultural Program into student participant’s
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families, schools, and communities through events or other activities that encourage
engagement.
Cultural Consciousness. Cultural consciousness has been defined as, “the process
of developing awareness of culture in the self, which can result in expanding
understandings of culture and developing deeper cultural knowledge about other
individuals and contexts” (Páez & Albert, 2012, p. 510). Culture may be specifically
understood as shared attitudes, values, beliefs, behavioral standards, goals, and practices
that characterize an institution, organization, or group (Páez & Albert, 2012). As noted in
the Encyclopedia of Diversity in Education, “we may not be consciously aware of it, but
our thoughts, beliefs, and behaviors are determined by culture” (Páez & Albert, 2012, p.
510). These descriptions of cultural consciousness align with social constructionist
ideology because society is constructed around cultural norms, behaviors, and values. In
this subtheme, social constructionism will be used to explore how culture, race, and
diversity influence the Intercultural Program and how participants are affected by the
dominant society.
The history of racism, oppression, and discrimination in the United States has
damaged societal wellbeing and continues to harm people from non-dominant groups,
including ethnic and racial minorities. According to the literature, the repercussions of
trauma and systemic oppression among youths of color are educational inequality,
punitive discipline, alienation, and increased distrust of institutions and systems
(NCSEA, 2109). Therefore, staff and volunteer facilitators are encouraged to practice
cultural consciousness in order to remain aware of non-Western cultural norms and assess
their personal culture’s impact on student participants. In addition, cultural consciousness
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and social constructionism requires awareness of how power and privilege perpetuate
systemic oppression and discrimination in the United States (Solórzano & Bernal, 2001).
In other words, to develop cultural consciousness, white culture may use a critical lens to
understand how power and privilege have shaped society.
The presence of unconscious bias in the Intercultural Program is heightened by
the predominately white, middle-class volunteer facilitator and staff population. This lack
of representation of the cultures of participants makes it essential for Intercultural
Program staff and facilitators to be exposed to cross-cultural learning opportunities in an
effort to promote cultural consciousness. Practitioners must use a social constructionist
lens when conducting assessments, interviews, interventions, and research in order to
identify links between power and control and the social structures within society
(Keenen, 2004). Employing a social constructionist lens will directly benefit facilitators’
cultural consciousness and ability to move through cultural impasses.
A cultural impasse or racial impasse is described as a moment in time where there
is a cultural or racial misunderstanding or implicit bias imposed on a person of color
and/or person from a different cultural group (Wendt, Gone & Nagata, 2015).
Considering the findings through this lens, cultural impasses included instances such as
the misunderstanding of language barriers, unrealistic expectations to participate in
activities that require English comprehension, and feelings of guilt for making
participants uncomfortable. Cultural impasses and moments of subjective discomfort
allow space for both the facilitator and participant to gain cultural consciousness
(Keenen, 2004); however, problems arise when facilitators are unaware of the impasse
and remain culturally unconscious.
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Due to the complexity of the subject and limited training opportunities, there are
instances in the qualitative findings that suggest that unconscious bias has been directed
towards student participants. Likewise, the discussion of impasses in the qualitative
findings acknowledges that there is a need to reduce unconscious bias among facilitators.
To develop cultural consciousness and the successful navigation of cultural impasses, all
staff and volunteer facilitators that are involved in the Intercultural Program are required
to complete a twenty-five hour intercultural training. Participants shared that the
intercultural training offered by CGC guides trainees through an exploration of cultural
consciousness, power, and privilege, as well as personal leadership that encourages all
community members to be intercultural leaders. However, achieving social or racial
consciousness among a group of facilitators with diverse experiences may be impossible
in a twenty-five hour training. Additional training and educational opportunities, as well
as increased integration, would greatly improve staff and facilitators cultural
consciousness and ability to positively resolve impasses. In addition, cultural impasses
have the potential to do much more harm when left unacknowledged, therefore,
Intercultural Program leaders may consider working through impasses with facilitators
when they arise. After acknowledgement of the impasse, understanding and appreciation
of cultural differences between students and facilitators may deepen.
Qualitative findings suggested that cultural impasses among participants and
facilitators have had predominantly positive outcomes; however, data was collected from
the perspectives of predominantly white volunteer facilitators and staff members.
Therefore, the interpretation of cultural or racial impasses that have occurred in the
Intercultural Program may be different from the perspective of the student participants,
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families, and/or immigrant communities. If an impasse is seen as harmful or threatening
to a participant, then safety cannot be established in the group or collective community.
Therefore, it is impossible to determine how cultural and racial impasses affected
participant’s level of safety with the limited data sources of the current study.
Implications for programming include, but are not limited to, providing additional
opportunities for facilitators and staff to develop cultural consciousness outside of
training, and acknowledging impasses among the facilitator group when they occur to
create learning opportunities and protect participants from future mishandlings. Creating
opportunities to increase integration through family and community engagement, and
recruitment of diverse staff and facilitators, would strengthen cross-cultural learning
opportunities and promote cultural consciousness. Greater balance among the
Intercultural Program population will naturally create opportunities that develop crosscultural learning and consciousness.
Stressors. Stressors that emerged from the qualitative data include collective loss,
trauma, acculturation, racism and xenophobia, and isolation. The identified stressors
serve as an informal community needs assessment, and present opportunities for crosscultural learning. The Center for Grieving Children first acknowledged acculturative and
migrant stress caused by the immigrant experience after the death of a boy in the
Cambodian community in the mid 1990s (CGC, 2020a). This experience resulted in the
mission to address the unique loss and grief that immigrant communities face through the
creation of the Intercultural Program.
The unique stressors that student participants carry is based on personal
experience and context. Interviewees conveyed that the impact of trauma on immigrants,
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refugees, asylum seekers, and forced migrants is also unique to an individual’s migration
experience. Taking time to process this trauma is an essential thread to healing in the
qualitative data but stress threatens this process. A barrier to participants processing their
trauma stories is the lack of information that CGC has on participant’s trauma histories.
Although CGC policy is to not disclose participant’s trauma histories, qualitative findings
suggested that not knowing trauma backgrounds could result in harmful and inconsistent
practices. For example, facilitators expressed the challenge of facilitating groups where
participants have a wide range of immediate and distant trauma histories. The
inconsistencies in trauma among group members may negatively impact participants with
immediate trauma histories because it is unclear whether they have space to grieve,
process, and tell the trauma narrative.
These findings suggest that it would benefit program leaders to revisit the role of
trauma among participants. According to the literature, trauma-informed practices are
best delivered through a multi-tiered approach due to newly-arrived children and youth’s
varied stressors and traumas (Ellis et al., 2014). Currently, the Intercultural Program is
unable to provide a multi-tiered model that holistically serves participants, given its
limited access to communities and programming inconsistencies. Therefore, if program
leaders wish to address trauma in varying cultural contexts, there needs to be more
consideration for participant’s trauma histories. If trauma is addressed by the Intercultural
Program, then facilitators should be prepared to deliver trauma-informed care to
participants.
Stress resulting from acculturation or acculturative stress is pervasive among
many immigrant communities, especially if a non-Western or collectivist culture is
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adapting to a Western or individualistic culture. When experiencing large amounts of
acculturative stress, it is difficult for communities or individuals to heal from their past
and/or current trauma(s). Acculturative stressors such as racism, language barriers, and
social difficulties can have a lasting negative impact on children and youth’s
development. This is one reason why community-based programs are essential for the
healthy integration of newly-arrived children and youth who struggle with these
adversities.
A specific form of acculturative stress is the presence of racism, xenophobia,
oppression, and discrimination in American society. The data reflects that student
participants are battling these challenges on a daily basis, as well as adapting to new
cultural norms. Many facilitators and staff members recalled dialogues from student
participants in peer-support groups about their individual and collective struggles with
racism in school. Qualitative data suggests that this type of injustice is perpetrated
without a language competency assessment or communication with guardians. This form
of systemic oppression perpetuates an educational achievement gap based on ethnic
background and damages student’s overall self-esteem. Culturally-adaptive programming
helps to alleviate stress from racism or discrimination (Lee, 2005; Sellers, CopelandLinder, Martin & Lewis, 2006) and trauma-informed school interventions target
inequitable educational practices in an effort to eliminate the educational achievement
gap (NCSEA, 2019). Therefore, in order to reduce feelings of acculturative stress among
immigrant and refugee youth, programming must be culturally-adaptive and promote
trauma-informed educational practices.
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Acculturative stress, such as racism, is addressed in the Intercultural Program
through increased support and belonging. While at the Center, intercultural participants
are among a concentrated group of students who share similar cultural and racial burdens.
Therefore, participants commonly utilize peer support to cope with systemic issues, such
as racism and oppression. Similarly, peer support groups serve as an intimate space for
participants to openly discuss racism at school or in the community, as described in the
qualitative findings. This suggests that belonging among the collective community
positively impacts participants' feeling of comradery and ability to freely express
themselves.
Feelings of isolation, such as those described in the findings, is another main
reason why participants come to the Center. In the Intercultural Program, isolation is
addressed through the development of belongingness and collective community. Social
isolation commonly results from language barriers or cultural differences among newlyarrived children and youth; however, findings show that belongingness and safety in the
Intercultural Program develop over time. The Intercultural Program’s role in alleviating
isolation will be discussed further in the resiliency and participant growth sub-theme,
belonging (on p. 117).
Stressors that negatively impact a student participant’s wellbeing, such as
collective loss, trauma, acculturation, social isolation, and discrimination, highlight the
needs of student participants in the Intercultural Program. Therefore, it is important for
staff members and volunteer facilitators to acknowledge and understand such stressors in
an effort to engage in cross-cultural learning with student participants.
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Resilience and Participant Growth. The current study aims to explore whether
the primary outcome for the Intercultural Program is resilience. Through the exploration
of the four sub-themes of balance, safety, support, and belonging, the Intercultural
Program’s impact on participant’s resilience will be interpreted and explained. Ungar’s
(2008) definition of resilience highlights the importance of individuals experiencing
resources in culturally meaningful ways. Therefore, this section will consider whether or
how the resources of balance, safety, support, and belonging are present and presented in
culturally meaningful ways by the Intercultural Program (Ungar, 2008).
A structure similar to that of Maslow’s hierarchy of needs will be used to rank
each resource according to the order in which it develops (Figure 3.1). As stated in the
literature, mental health interventions for newly-arrived migrants that do not first
establish a safe space ignore Maslow’s hierarchy of needs and are largely ineffective
(Mitschke et al., 2017). According to Figure 3.1, if a participant feels unbalanced or
unsafe, then their feeling of support and belonging will be threatened. All four subthemes will be assessed using a hierarchy that orders the Intercultural Program’s
proposed outcomes from the foundation to the peak: balance, safety, support,
and belonging (Figure 3.1).
In regards to the literature on resilience-based programming, the types of
programming that most closely relate to the Intercultural Program are community-based,
culturally-adaptive, creative-expressive, and social justice. The Intercultural Program
model incorporates various types of interventions in an effort to provide a multi-modal
program that utilizes the cumulative resilience model. The cumulative resources that are
fostered through programming are balance, safety, support, and belonging. In addition,
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Figure 3.1

programming incorporates art, culture, social justice, and community to increase the
impact and meaning of these resources among participants. These programming types
will be explored in the sub-themes.
Quantitative findings showed that student participants experienced a decrease in
overall resilience over time from the pre-test (M = 71.75) to the post-test (M = 69.75);
however, such a result cannot generalize the impact of the Intercultural Program because
the CYRM-R was not designed to be program specific and the study design did not
include control group to test for external factors affecting resilience. In addition, the
CYRM-R was designed to be a general measure of resilience and is not program specific.
Therefore, the exploration of individual resources will provide a more realistic picture of
the Intercultural Program’s impact on participant’s level of resilience. Implications for
programming are to create a program-focused measure that is unique to the outcomes of
the Intercultural Program and cultural variations of participants. As stated previously, the
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outcomes of the Intercultural Program differ from those of other CGC programs so the
same evaluation tool cannot be used.
Participant growth is also a notable outcome in qualitative and quantitative
findings. Many interviewees mentioned witnessing participant growth throughout the
course of the programming year. Similarly, quantitative findings demonstrated a notable
increase in CYRM-R items that illustrate social-emotional growth, such as Item 1 (“I
cooperate with people around me”), Item 3 (“I know how to behave in different social
situations”), and Item 14 (“I have opportunities to show others that I am becoming an
adult and can act responsibly”). These items represent social growth and the building of
meaningful resources that positively impact resilience.
Balance. The Intercultural Program’s indigenous design directly influences how
programming approaches balance by encouraging participants to find their unique
pathway to healing. The Intercultural Program model aims to restore participant’s
emotional and intellectual balance in an effort to promote healing and resilience. Balance
is the foundation of the Intercultural Program because, without emotional or intellectual
balance, a participant is less likely to assign meaning to the other resources that are
available to them. Dysregulation is the result of imbalance. When a child experiences
dysregulation, other maladaptive behaviors can surface, such as isolation or emotional
irregularity. Findings suggested that greater balance enables participants to access their
intuitive pathways to healing trauma without clinical intervention. Therefore, the
Intercultural Program promotes greater balance through social emotional learning (SEL)
activities, creative-expressive programming, and increased connection.
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Qualitative findings found that children access their right-brain more frequently
than adults and remain flexible in their thinking patterns, which enables them to more
easily adapt and heal. SEL and creative-expressive modalities help participants to
strengthen their linguistic or right-brain functioning and promote resilience (St Thomas &
Johnson, 2007). Creative-expressive programming that incorporates SEL is designed to
activate the right-brain in an effort to positively impact mental and emotional health
simultaneously (Tyrer & Fazel, 2014). In addition, the process of creating art activates
children in a meaningful way. For example, qualitative findings demonstrated how
becoming a working member of the collective community through communal art projects
evokes self-efficacy and resilience. This is just one of many examples of the healing and
therapeutic qualities that art-based programming has had on participants in the
Intercultural Program. Therefore, the Intercultural Program promotes intellectual and
emotional balance, as well as resilience, through creative-expressive modalities and SEL
activities.
According to the qualitative findings, the second way in which the Intercultural
Program affects participant’s balance is through increased connection because connection
reduces dysregulation and feelings of isolation. Connection is the result of any
interaction, relationship, or support system. Therefore, the Intercultural Program
automatically reduces isolation and promotes connection through the collective
community and peer support groups. The support and belonging sub-theme (on p. 115
and p. 117) will more thoroughly assess the success rate and depth of such participant
connections.
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Safety. Safety is the second sub-theme of resilience, as safety is required in order
to move into higher states of consciousness, according to Maslow’s (1954) hierarchy of
needs and Figure 1.1. Without safety, participants are unable to access other meaningful
resources, such as support and belonging. Therefore, facilitators aim to maintain a safe
and secure space for student participants in their peer support groups.
Both internal and external factors impact participant’s feeling of safety in the
Intercultural Program. Findings from interviews suggested that time, trauma, and
dysregulation are internal factors that impact feelings of safety. Trauma and
dysregulation are addressed by the proceeding sub-themes of balance (on p. 111) and
stressors (on p. 105). External factors from the qualitative findings that negatively impact
participant’s safety are a lack of cultural consciousness and diversity among staff and
volunteer facilitators. External stressors, such as acculturation and racism, also negatively
impact a participant’s feeling of safety (Falicov, 2005).
The literature states that socio-ecological external factors can be harmful to a
newly-arrived children and youth’s post-migration experience (Falicov, 2005; Ungar,
2008). Similarly, newly-arrived children and youth are particularly vulnerable to the
impact of racism, xenophobia, isolation, discrimination, collective loss, and acculturative
stressors (Falicov, 2007; Wilkinson & D’Angelo, 2019). In addition, the development of
constructed racism in the United States makes ‘white spaces’ more threatening to people
of color.
These risks of potential harm increase the importance of developing cultural
consciousness among staff and facilitators in the Intercultural Program. Qualitative
findings suggested that cultural unconsciousness among staff members and volunteer
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facilitators may negatively impact participants’ feelings of safety. Unconscious bias and
cultural impasses create an unwelcoming space for participants of color and/or those who
are members of a minority group. As stated in the cultural consciousness sub-theme (on
p. 102), the Intercultural Program could increase opportunities for cross-cultural learning
among staff and facilitators in an effort to develop cultural consciousness. Therefore,
safety of participants is at risk. Implications for programming are that additional
opportunities to develop cultural consciousness among staff and facilitators is needed.
Additional implications and suggestions can be found in the cultural consciousness subtheme (on p. 102)
Many participants do not have the space to feel safe at school due to racism and
xenophobia; the Center has the opportunity to provide this meaningful resource to
participants as they navigate grief. Currently, CGC remains a white space partially as a
result of the imbalance of cultural and racial diversity among staff and facilitators. In
addition, the lack of integration of CGC into participant’s families and communities
increases the gap between a participant’s support systems. Therefore, findings suggest
that the Intercultural Program will be better equipped to provide a readily safe space for
participants when greater diversity among staff and facilitators is attained and integration
into the families and communities of participants is established. Implications for these
two factors affecting participants' safety are detailed in the cross-cultural learning section
(on p. 98).
Lastly, the variable of time emerged from the qualitative findings as a factor that
may positively impact participants’ perceived feelings of safety. A staff member
estimated that it takes approximately six weeks to develop feelings of safety for
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participants new to the Intercultural Program. An average programming year spans
approximately twenty weeks, therefore, there is adequate time to create a safe space. In
many cases, participants who are new to the Intercultural Program recently relocated
from another country. According to the literature, safety for immigrant and refugee
children and youth is only developed after they achieve stabilization and are able to meet
their basic needs (Groark, Sclare & Ravel, 2011). This may not be plausible until they
can assure their safety from persecution and asylum or refugee status is gained (Groark,
Sclare & Ravel, 2011). Qualitative findings suggested that participants do develop
feelings of safety in the Intercultural Program over time, which includes asylee and
refugee participants. One example that illustrated the development of safety over time
was participant’s gradual removal of their hoodie over the course of the programming
year.
Although participant’s do develop feelings of safety over time, this process may
be expedited if the variables of diversity and cultural consciousness were addressed by
program leaders. The internal and external factors analyzed could negatively impact
participant’s sense of safety; however, the qualitative findings convey that participants'
safety is established throughout the course of the programming year.
Support. It is essential for humans to connect out, create relationships, and build
community for healthy functioning despite risk (McVeigh & Oliveri, 2018). This is why
the final two resources provided to participants in the Intercultural Program are support
and belonging. Support can be attained through relationships, such as peer relationships,
facilitator relationships, and/or the collective community. Relationships fostered between
peers, facilitators and participants, and facilitators and staff all contribute to the larger
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collective community system. Therefore, according to qualitative findings, the collective
community is designed to be the largest support system in the Intercultural Program
model. The collective community’s provision of support will be combined with the next
sub-theme, belonging (on p. 117), in an effort to condense findings.
The impact of peer relationships within the Intercultural Program is unclear, and
there were conflicting findings across the qualitative and quantitative data sets.
Quantitative data illustrated that participants who completed the CYRM-R showed a
decline in feelings of peer support over the course of the programming year; however,
qualitative findings described how peer support is positively impacted by the Intercultural
Program. The literature states that community-based, culturally adaptive, and social
justice programming positively impacts peer-support (Toomey & Russell, 2013; Ungar et
al., 2017). However, due to the limited and conflicting data collected in the current study,
the Intercultural Program’s impact on peer support is interpreted as undefined. Ways that
the Intercultural Program may strengthen their evaluation of peer-support is to collect
qualitative data from student participants and/or create a program-focused evaluation tool
that better gauges participant’s perspectives on peer-support.
According to the perspectives of staff members and volunteer facilitators,
facilitator support positively impacts a student participant’s feeling of support if safety
and trust with the facilitator has been established. Unfortunately, there is no quantitative
data point to support this conclusion. Facilitator support serves as a meso-level support in
a child’s ecological framework (Ungar, 2008). If considered meaningful, these relational
supports will promote resilience among participants. Qualitative findings strongly support
the presence of caring facilitators in the Intercultural Program. Meso-level supports are
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resources currently offered to student participants. To accurately gauge the impact of
facilitator supports, more data is needed from the student perspective.
Mixed-methods findings presented in this section suggest that facilitator support
and the collective community positively impact participant’s feeling of support; however,
it is undetermined if peer-relationships provide support due to inconsistencies in the
findings. Further data of participant’s perspective is needed to draw conclusions on the
impact of peer and facilitator support.
Belonging. The literature states belonging is essential to psychological
functioning and that safety and support are factors that affect one’s perception of
belonging (Allen, Kern, Vella-Broderick, Hattie & Waters, 2018). Themes in this study
suggested that the Intercultural Program approaches the essentials to belonging are safety,
empowerment, connection, and regulation (balance). These elements of belonging are
established in the Intercultural Program through the development of a third space and
collective community; however, this sense of belonging may be threatened by feelings of
a lack of cultural belonging and inconsistencies in attendance. Suggestions to improve
programming will be discussed in depth at the end of the chapter.
Findings support that the Intercultural Program provides participants with a ‘third’
space in between school and home that allows for greater self-exploration. The concept of
the ‘third space’ that younger generations of immigrants occupy is also described as
‘positioned belonging’ in the literature (Brocket, 2018). Among second-generation
immigrants, positioned belonging is the act of distancing from certain aspects of their
ethnic culture that appear undesirable by the host culture (Brocket, 2018). This definition
uncovers a discrepancy between what is considered to be a beneficial resource by staff
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and facilitators, as opposed to cultural communities. This discrepancy is especially
intriguing because the literature states that families who maintain a connection with their
cultural heritage experience better health and educational success in first- and secondgeneration immigrants (Falicov, 2007).
According to facilitator and staff interviews, the provision of a third space allows
for participants to explore their identity and develop their sense of self. When assessed
through a critical lens, facilitators and staff member’s interpretation of a ‘third space’
promotes Western individualism. Therefore, it is unclear whether the provision of a third
space positively or negatively impacts participant’s feeling of belonging, especially if
they are being distanced from their cultural communities. More data is needed from the
perspectives of participants, families, and communities to assess whether the resource of
a ‘third space’ is positive or negative for intercultural youth.
The Intercultural Program model encourages group and individual belonging
through connection and the collective community. The collective community design
ensures that all participants are an integral, working member of the community. The
literature supports that community-based programming for newly-arrived children and
youth positively impacts belonging, connection, and shared experience among
participants (Pieloch, McCullough, & Marks, 2016). Qualitative findings suggested that,
when participants experience self-efficacy or belonging, they begin to build collective
efficacy and become working members of the group. The outcome of collective efficacy
is the presentation of a communal art project at Community Night to all family and
community members. When facilitators and participants work together to evolve a
collective reality, resilience is created through belonging in the collective community.
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Participatory observations commonly noted that participants appeared to
experience belonging in the large group or collective community, as noted in the support
sub-theme (on p. 115). Through check-in/check-out rituals and SEL activities,
participants, facilitators, and staff members contribute to the collective community every
week. In fact, observations stated that the collective community became cohesive enough
to notice a shift in energy when a participant or facilitator was absent. Unfortunately,
participant attendance decreased throughout the programming year which indicates a
fracturing of belonging in the collective community. In addition, interviewees noted that
poor facilitator attendance and retention posed a risk to the participant’s development of
belonging. Improving consistency in attendance among student participants and
facilitators would help to improve the morale of the collective community. Likewise,
inconsistency will dissolve the collective community and result in the disengagement of
student participants.
In summary, belonging in the collective community was positively impacted by
the Intercultural Program; however, inconsistencies in attendance among facilitators and
participants posed a threat to belonging. Therefore, programming implications to increase
feelings of belonging are to improve overall attendance. In order to do so, the
Intercultural Program needs to ensure that participants are incentivized to return by
providing meaningful resources. If meaningful resources are not being provided, then a
loss of interest in programming among participants will occur. Likewise, consistent
attendance among facilitators is important to the production of safety, support, and
belonging. Therefore, Intercultural Program leaders could work to recruit a diverse
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facilitator group in an effort to increase the overall facilitator pool size. Further
suggestions for programming will be discussed at the end of the chapter.
Cultural belonging fostered through cultural representation also helps to promote
cultural identity development and belonging (Falicov, 2005). This suggests cultural
belongingness is vital to effectively promoting resilience among newly-arrived children
and youth who are facing stressors, such as collective loss. The absence of cultural
belonging or cultural connection is as a negative side effect of assimilation and collective
loss (Brocket, 2018).
Qualitative findings illustrate that cultural belonging is encouraged but not yet
achieved in the Intercultural Program. In other words, participants are encouraged to fully
express their cultural backgrounds and attain cultural acceptance; however, in order to
experience cultural belonging, one’s culture must be represented. Therefore, cultural
belonging is not possible among the collective community because the staff and
facilitator population remains predominantly white.
Qualitative findings also illustrate that cultural differences among peers have
created cliques in certain small peer support groups. These social patterns could be
carried over from school or the result of a deeper cultural divide within the participant
population. Nevertheless, in a program focused on the interdependence of culture,
cultural separation among participants is present. These findings suggest that cultural
belongingness may not be fully attainable in a community composed of diverse cultures.
Further research is needed on this phenomenon in order to more accurately assess cultural
barriers to integration.
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Through an interpretation of the data presented, the Intercultural Program model
does a thorough job of assessing cultural differences and exploring how to develop
programming through a non-Western lens; however, cultural belonging cannot occur
without the representation of non-white cultures among staff and facilitators. Implications
for practice to increase diversity mirror the implications stated in cross-cultural learning
(on p. 98). Quantitative findings also report that Item 7 (M = .429; Item 7: “People like to
spend time with me”) was among the most negatively impacted CYRM-R items from
pre-test to post-test. Such quantitative results demonstrate a reduction in feelings of
belonging over time but cannot be generalizable to the entire participant population
because of the limited CYRM-R participant pool.
The majority of qualitative findings found that belonging was positively
associated with the collective community in the Intercultural Program. Many student
participants demonstrated a sense of belonging over time as safety was established in the
large group and small peer-support groups. Program implications note that qualitative and
quantitative results indicated that belonging was negatively affected by the barriers to
cultural belonging, inconsistent attendance, and a potential harmful ‘third space.’
Summary. The two overarching themes to the qualitative findings were crosscultural learning and resilience and participant growth. The sub-themes or resources of
resilience and participant growth are balance, safety, support, and belonging. Should
participants consider these resources meaningful, then resilience will be positively
impacted. Qualitative findings concluded that there is a lack of diversity and inclusion
among staff members and volunteer facilitators, which has negatively impacted the
development of cross-cultural learning, cultural consciousness, safety, and cultural
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belonging among all members of the Intercultural Program. Balance was positively
impacted by the use of creative-expressive and SEL activities. In regards to support, it is
unclear whether participants perceived peer support as meaningful but facilitator and
community support proved to be positively impacted. Inconsistency in attendance among
facilitators and participants threatens participant’s development of belonging; however,
the collective community was positively associated with increased feelings of belonging
across all qualitative data points.
Recommendations and Limitations
Integration. The first recommendation for the Intercultural Program can be
summarized as the need for greater integration into participant’s families, communities,
and schools to foster safety, cultural belonging, and increase diversity of facilitators and
staff. Many of the issues presented in the discussion, such as lack of cross-cultural
learning, cultural consciousness, and cultural belonging, stem from the lack of CGC’s
integration into the cultures of the participants served. Therefore, greater integration
across divergent worlds would greatly improve participants ability to foster resilience in
the Intercultural Program.
CGC remains a strong presence in the Portland community and is widely used for
its peer-support, outreach, and volunteer services. Many volunteers are drawn to the
Center’s model to support the whole family through the grieving process. The reason why
CGC has remained successful is because of their integration into the dominant or white
community and the assurance that the services provided are meaningful to those
community members. Therefore, the isolation of intercultural participants and families
from the CGC community negatively impacts intercultural programming outcomes. One
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way in which the Intercultural Program can restore a sense of cohesion, commitment, and
community is to increase its integration into the communities, families, and schools that
make up intercultural participants ecosystems.
The exclusion of family members from the Intercultural Program has created
unnecessary gaps in communication between CGC and intercultural families. Through
increased communication and access to translation services, engagement with
participant’s families will improve. The lack of funding for translation services is one
barrier to increasing engagement with families; however, the need for translation services
will decrease as integration increases. In other words, the more community members and
families that are integrated into programming, the less CGC will have to resort to hiring
outside translation services.
In regards to the Intercultural Model, neither hopefulness nor family support arose
as a theme from the qualitative findings. The quantitative findings did show family
support as one of participant’s most highly rated resources as indicated in the Item 5 (M =
-.556; Item 5: “My parents/caregiver(s) really look out for me”) and Item 11 (M = -.375;
Item 11: “My family/caregiver(s) stand by me during difficult times”); however, there is
no evidence that the Intercultural Program positively impacted such resources. This
information presents a lost opportunity by the Intercultural Program to strengthen
existing familial support systems. Overall, family integration is essential to building
family support and creating meaningful resources that promote resilience.
Increasing community integration is another important recommendation for CGC
staff. Inequitable levels of cultural consciousness, power, and privilege can all be
alleviated through greater integration with immigrant communities. In addition,
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community integration would positively affect cultural belonging and cultural identity
development among participants. Such integration could take the form of community
events, community projects, or bringing community members into programming for
performances or presentations. Providing intercultural programming without the presence
of the cultural communities in which participants belong is ineffective and can be
interpreted as ‘white washing’ cultural healing. Therefore, integration into the community
would empower participants and help to alleviate the fear of providing a potential
harmful intervention that subjects participants to inherent biases and cultural
unconsciousness.
Intercultural community development is also needed to ethically create
programming that is appropriate for newly-arrived children and youth. The Intercultural
Advisory Board (IAB) served as an ethical review board from the inception of the
Intercultural Program until 2010. Recreating an intercultural community, such as the
IAB, is an essential to maintaining ethical programming. Without the wisdom and input
from members of immigrant communities, CGC is unequipped to serve such diverse
populations. Community integration will also help to increase the recruitment of diverse
staff members and volunteer facilitators. Greater cultural representation among staff and
facilitators will help to foster support, safety, and belonging among participants.
Lastly, increased communication between the Intercultural Program and the
schools in which participants attend could help participants and families to feel more
inherently welcomed in the school environment. The Intercultural Model is set up to be a
cultural bridge between divided worlds but is not being utilized as such. The relationship
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that the Intercultural Program develops with schools is an ongoing opportunity to provide
meaningful resources to participant’s and families which will foster resilience.
In summary, increased community integration would help to resolve many of the
limitations of the Intercultural Program and restore the check and balance system
provided by the intercultural community and the IAB.
Improved Evaluation Tool. Student data collected by the CYRM-R was helpful
but largely uninformative because of the limited participant pool and its generalized
approach to measuring resilience. A more program-centered measure would have better
supported the emerging themes in the qualitative data set and proven the accuracy of
qualitative findings for balance, safety, support, and belonging.
The final limitation of the study design is that there was not a CYRM-R control
group to test against for change in resilience. Therefore, change in resilience could have
resulted from external factors outside of the Intercultural Program. Although external
factors that contributed to CYRM-R results were acknowledged, it was difficult to draw
conclusions on CYRM-R results without control group data.
Additional Data Sources. The greatest limitation to the current study was the
lack of diversification in data sources. In other words, staff members and volunteer
facilitators dominated the qualitative data findings. During the discussion, it was apparent
that confirming or denying interviewees perspectives was difficult because of the onesided nature of the data set. This does not discount the valuable contribution that the
qualitative data has made to the current study. Regardless of the existing biases, the
qualitative data may be questioned if only one perspective is present.
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In addition, essential perspectives about the effectiveness of the Intercultural
Program from parents and school personnel were missing. It is unknown what these
differing perspectives may expose because all of the data was collected from internal
sources. Therefore, only CGC affiliates’ ideals, values, and biases are represented and
promoted in the current study.
Another valuable perspective that is missing from the current study is that of the
student participants. The unfortunate decision to not include student qualitative data in
the methods was a result of strict research policies around collecting data from children
of vulnerable populations. Qualitative data from participants would be valuable in crosschecking qualitative findings from volunteer facilitators, staff members, and participatory
observations. Future studies should include qualitative data points from student
participants, families, and community members.
Difficulty Obtaining Consent Forms. The limitation that had the greatest impact
on data collection procedures was the failure to obtain parental consent forms. The
primary investigator approached obtaining parental consent in three phases: 1) Attending
family night and utilizing CGC interpretation services to introduce the study to
parents/guardians, 2) utilizing CGC interpretation services over the phone to introduce
the study at the same time that families were initially contacted about the Intercultural
Program, and 3) sending parental forms home with student participants. The first phase of
obtaining parental consent was unsuccessful due to a weather storm that prevented
parents from attending family night. Future research studies should aim to host a
successful family night at the start of the study where parents/guardians can ask questions
and interpreters can be present to bridge any communication barriers.
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The second phase of obtaining consent was unsuccessful because of the lack of
available resources to provide translation services for an additional consent form. This
barrier was primarily due to financial and time restrictions presented by CGC. In future
studies, it would help to translate permission forms to the primary language of the
recipient; however, it was not possible to translate consent forms in the current study due
to the lack of funding. Therefore, the primary investigator utilized the third phase to
obtain parental consent. Sending consent forms home with student participants proved
problematic because of the language barrier discussed below and the week's time between
programming. Overall, nine out of twenty parental consent forms were returned which
greatly reduced the significance of data collected by the CYRM-R and participatory
observations.
Finally, the fact that parental and student consent forms could only be offered in
English posed a large barrier to participation. Overall, it was difficult to get parental
consent for the current study without having direct contact with parents and lacking
access to translation and/or interpreter services. This limitation resulted in a smaller
participant pool than expected which may have skewed the quantitative data.
Summary. The greatest recommendation given to the Intercultural Program is to
increase its engagement and integration into the families, communities, and schools that
are being served. Without integration, the Intercultural Program’s outcomes will be
reduced in quantity and quality. Furthermore, resilience in collectivist cultures cannot be
accessed without the support of the cultural community. Therefore, the community
should be the guiding force behind the development and execution of intercultural
programming.
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The next programming recommendation is to develop a program-centered
evaluation measure that is designed for the Intercultural Program’s unique outcomes.
Neither the generalized CYRM-R measure or the current CGC Participant Survey have
proven to be effective in measuring the impact of the Intercultural Program. The other
data source that would improve evaluation efforts is the incorporation of student, family,
and community perspectives in qualitative data sources. These voices were missing in the
current study and certain conclusions could not be drawn as a result. Lastly, a limitation
of the current study is the difficulty in collecting parental consent forms due to
communication barriers and several failed attempts. Future researchers and program
leaders so better plan efforts on how to obtain consent in order to increase the amount of
student participants.
Conclusion
In this mixed-methods single case study, a triangulation of data was used to
evaluate the Intercultural Program’s impact on participant’s level of resilience. The data
points that compose the study design are participatory observations, semi-structured
interviews with staff and volunteer facilitators, and a pre- and post-test of the Child and
Youth Resilience Measure (CYRM-R). Qualitative data points were individually
analyzed using inductive thematic analysis to find emerging themes from semi-structured
interviews and participatory observations. The two overarching themes found in the
qualitative data set were cross-cultural learning and resilience and participant growth.
Each theme was supported by qualitative and quantitative findings.
Quantitative data was analyzed using a paired sample t-test to generate the mean
scores for overall resilience and individual items in the CYRM-R measure. Findings
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indicated that overall resilience scores among the participant pool (N = 9) were
insignificant. The average resilience score decreased from the pre-test (M = 71.75) to
post-test (M = 69.75) which indicates that resilience was not positively affected by the
Intercultural Program; however, many of the individual item mean scores supported
programming-based outcomes and showed a positive correlation between the
Intercultural Program and resilience. Quantitative findings cannot directly measure the
impact of the Intercultural Program because the CYRM-R measure is not programspecific and the participant pool was too small.
In order for resilience to be fostered in an intercultural context, participants must
be exposed to and access multidimensional resources that are culturally meaningful to
them (Ungar, 2008). The core mission of the current study was to assess how resources
generated by the Intercultural Program are assigned meaning by student participants.
Quantitative findings showed that overall resilience scores decreased from the pre-test to
post-test; however, qualitative findings conclude that resilience overall is positively
impacted by the Intercultural Program through the development of balance, safety,
support, and belonging. Although there are still discrepancies in certain areas of
resilience development among the themes and sub-themes that emerged from the data,
the majority of qualitative findings strongly support the positive impact that the
Intercultural Program has on participant’s level of resilience. Discrepancies in findings
lead to the conclusion that external perspectives from families, communities, and schools
are needed in order to better understand the level of impact on certain aspects of balance,
safety, support, and belonging.
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Appendix A
Semi-structured interview questions for staff members:
1. Can you please describe your role in the Intercultural Program?
o Probing Questions:
1. What work do you provide for the Intercultural Program?
2. How much of your job includes working with the Intercultural
Program?
3. What is your job title and duties, as they relate to the Intercultural
Program?
2. How do you feel the Intercultural Program impacts its participants?
o Probing Questions:
1. What difference does the Intercultural Program make to its
participants?
2. What are participant’s take-aways from programming?
3. Have you noticed a change in participants through the course of
programming? In what way?
4. What are CGC’s outcome goals for the Intercultural Program?
3. Is it meaningful to the people who participate?
4. What philosophy is the Intercultural Program founded upon?
o Probing Questions:
1. Are there one or more philosophies that you have used in the
Intercultural Program?
2. What was the inspiration behind creating the Intercultural
Program?
3. What is the driving philosophy of the Intercultural Program? Has
this changed over time?
4. What initiatives in the community or CGC inspired the
Intercultural Program?
5. What problem does the Intercultural Program hope to solve?
o What community-wise issue is being addressed through programming?
o What school-based problem is being addressed?
o What individual problem(s) that a participant faces is being addressed?
6. How will we know when the problem is solved (what outcomes are most
desirable)?
7. What risks (or dangers/adversities/challenges) do community members say they
face that contribute to the problem that your program hopes to solve?
8. If there are risks that program designers see but community members do not, how
can awareness of these risks be increased?
9. What resources do people in the community already have that could help them
succeed?
10. How does the Intercultural Program define resilience?
o Probing Questions:
1. How do you define resilience?
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2. How may resilience in an intercultural context differ from a
Western context?
11. How do you feel the Intercultural Program impacts its participants level of
resiliency?
o Probing Questions:
1. Do you see any prevalent resilient attitudes in participants?
2. What are some resilient characteristics of student participants that
you have seen?
3. Have you noticed a difference in participant’s resilient attitudes
from the start of programming to now? What do you think is the
biggest contributor to this?
12. What benefits or protective factors does the Intercultural Program provide to its
participants?
o Probing Questions:
1. What does the Intercultural Program have to offer?
2. How is this important to the participants? To the community?
3. How do these factors relate to other programs at the Center?
13. Is the program able to adapt to the needs of different participants?
o If it can’t be adapted to individuals, can it adapt to the needs of specific
communities?
14. How does the program accommodate individual differences?
15. What are the challenges that you or the organization face in the Intercultural
Program?
o Probing Questions:
1. Are there any barriers to service?
2. Are there any struggles within the organization to provide this
service?
3. What are the challenges faced when connecting with the
communities being served? How does this impact programming?
16. Is there a review process built into the program to ensure that as conditions
change the program changes too?
17. Why is the Intercultural Program necessary for its participants and for the Greater
Portland community?
o Probing Questions:
1. What difference does the Intercultural Program make?
2. Are there other services that cover this need in the community? If
so, what are they?
3. How does the Intercultural Program support public schools?
18. What have you learned about cultural and racial biases in Maine from your
experience?
19. How has this impacted your work with the Intercultural Program?
o Probing Questions:
1. Did your experience in intercultural training affect how you
perceive your own biases?
2. How do you remain reflective in practice to avoid imposing your
biases in programming?
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3. What is your biggest takeaway from your experience in an
intercultural setting?
20. What is the most impactful part of the Intercultural Program to you?
o Probing Questions:
1. What has been your most inspiring moment in the Intercultural
Program?
2. What are you most grateful for in the Intercultural Program?
3. How has this affected your work/role at the Center or in the
community?
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Appendix B
Semi-structured interview questions for volunteer facilitators:
1. What brought you to the Intercultural Program at the Center for Grieving
Children?
o Probing Questions:
1. How did you begin volunteering at CGC?
2. Did you intend to volunteer in bereavement, tender loving care, or
intercultural programming?
3. What is your background and how did this contribute to your
decision to volunteer?
2. What has been your experience as an intercultural facilitator thus far?
o Probing Questions:
1. What have been some victories that you have faced as a facilitator?
Struggles?
2. How has CGC and the Intercultural Program impacted you?
3. Have there been times of comfort or doubt in your groups?
3. What have you learned about cultural and racial biases from your experience in
training or as a facilitator and how has this impacted your practice as a facilitator
in an intercultural group?
o Probing Questions:
1. Did your experience in intercultural training affect how you
perceive your own biases?
2. How do you remain reflective in practice to avoid imposing your
biases in programming?
3. What is your biggest takeaway from your experience in an
intercultural setting?
4. How do you feel the Intercultural Program impacts its participants?
o Probing Questions:
1. What difference does the Intercultural Program make to its
participants?
2. What are participant’s take-aways from programming?
3. Have you noticed a change in participants through the course of
programming? In what way?
4. What are CGC’s outcome goals for the Intercultural Program?
5. Can you recall a time that a participant, without identifying names, demonstrated
resilience during programming?
o Probing Questions:
1. Do you see any prevalent resilient attitudes in participants?
2. What are some resilient characteristics of student participants that
you have seen?
3. Have you noticed a difference in participant’s resilient attitudes
from the start of programming to now? What do you think is the
biggest contributor to this?
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6. What benefits or protective factors does the Intercultural Program provide to its
participants?
o Probing Questions:
1. What does the Intercultural Program have to offer?
2. How is this important to the participants? To the community?
3. How do these factors relate to other programming at CGC?
7. What are the challenges that you or the organization face in the Intercultural
Program?
o Probing Questions:
1. Are there any barriers to service?
2. Are there any struggles within the organization to provide this
service?
3. What are the challenges faced when connecting with the
communities being served? How does this impact programming?
8. What is the most impactful part of the Intercultural Program to you and your
group participants?
o Probing Questions:
1. What has been your most inspiring moment in the Intercultural
Program?
2. What are you most grateful for when providing support for
programming?
3. How has this affected your work/role at CGC or in the
community?
4. Have your group participants reflected an impact that CGC has
made in their lives?
9. What activities or conversations help your group participants to process complex
feelings?
o Probing Questions:
1. What activities do your participants like the most?
2. What activities do you find most effective? Why?
3. How does the volcano room help participants?
4. Has there been a specific practice/activity that your group
members keep going back to? What does this mean for your
group?
10. Why is the Intercultural Program necessary for its participants and for the Greater
Portland community?
o Probing Questions:
1. What difference does the Intercultural Program make?
2. Are there other services that cover this need in the community? If
so, what are they?
3. How does the Intercultural Program support public schools?
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